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Lest in the Woods Tbt C. P. R. Attacked Roosevelt Seriously WoundedMOUNTAIN BOULEVARD PROPOSED SAN JOSE SCALE SITUATIONApter Spending Two Days 
Nights in the South Woods 

John H. Haley Comes Out •
AT CrOSSHVHN

AND U rider the caption "The Richest 
and Most Oaring Robber in the 
World" the Toronto World Lsnys:

The (Jan idi.wi Vacifid is rich be
yond any company in tbt world- 
it has money and other assets in 
Rind sufficient to rebuild its system 
It dare not expose to the world 
what the value of its real estate 
holdings is. it has never put a 
proper valuation on the securities 
and shares in other companies that 
it keeps in its strong boxes.

It can raise a billion dollars to 
ng Ito the

Bullet in Breast erom Revolver in 
Hands op Would-Be Assassin. 

Wound May Be Dangerous.Scheme for Development of Natural Beauties of 
the Annapolis Valley Suggested by Kings 

County Journal.—Proposed Mountain 
Road to Extend from Windsor 

to Port Wade.

Government Urged to Pass Measures Prohibiting 
the Importation of Ontario Nursery Stock, 

Also Inspection and Fumigation of 
All Stock Imported from Other 

Provinces.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 14—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt was shot and slight
ly woduded tonight as he was leaving 
the Gilpatrick hotel for the auditorium 
to make a speech. The wound was* 
superficial and the Colonel went to the 
auditorium and began his speech after 
he had seen the assailant arrested and 
taken to the police station.

The man was seized and held until 
policemen came up. The would-be 
slayer is a Socialist. A mob surged 
around the prisoner who apiurentiy is 
mentally upset on the rubject of Roose
velt's running for another term as presi
dent.

Injury not Serious —The man, who 
is small of statute, admitted firing the 
shot and said that “ any man looking 
for a third term ought to be shot." In 
notes found in the man’s pockets at the 
police station statements that the 
lad tyeen visited in a dream by the spirit 

of Win. McKinley, wlm had add, indi
cating Col. Roosevelt, “This is my mur
derer. avenge my death.”

Col. Roosevelts injury is not serious. 
The Colonel felt no ]«in«t the time the 
shot was tired and was not aware that 
n- Was shot tro’il he was on the way to 

the auditorium. His attention was then 
called to a hole.in Ms overcoat and he 

[found that his shirt was soaked with 
blood. He insisted that he was not

On Saturday John B. Haley, John 
Crouse of Middleton and Messrs. 
Cunningham, Annis and Bowes of 
Tor brook, went in the south woods near 
the Peter Morse or Dan Armstrong mill, 
says the Middleton Outlook.

Next morning Haley got at* j «.rated 
from his companions who spent ’ the 
afternoon searching for him. The alarm 
was given and some 25 men spent Mon
day in the woods, but no trace could he 
found of the. missing man.

would be an over looking avenue 
in a near and far and fine perspec
tive for the entire Annapolis valley, 
unequalled in the world. This is 
no stretch of fancy but a unity of 
mountain and valley, to advance a 
finer and happier group of condi
tions for mankind.

The right of way would be given 
free by the owners cf the land. The 
Provincial Government would con
struct the public road and the Do
minion make it into an automobile 
road for Canada extension. At the 
brow at Aylcsford crossing is the

. . r . , . beautiful residence of Kelly Villa.
The new spirit of up-to date . * ,

„ . * , costing S30.000. rrom the veran-
transportp.tion is gripping the pec-

, r , , , .? - , . ,, dans of this r.exv home every
pie, and the bridging of the Bay _ , , . .

. . , - i , . . acre of orchard plantations are seenfrom Digby to M. John with un- / . , . ,
, r . , . . , and the operations of the orchardsbroken car freight .is impending be-

. ,, „ -r directed by wire, i nerc arc a bur
eau se the great Canadian Pacific .... . .
h.« linked «he interest* c.fh,o dred juttnig spurs ;n cv ,,k:f„l

,, , uations,equally- kingly in command,
oceans. But we are only on the V , ,, . , .

e-i,min,, to, the C C°" “?* 5uns,gc
—— . . . ., , - - r ‘ and rich 1:1 scenic beauty. Ther P. R. is in the mid-dav spirit of its

. , . . , water is ourc and cleat. Theenterprise with its wealth of oppor- . , .
. : r ' bathing resorts are near and orturn ties for constructing tributary ,.

, .... the tidal shore. Standing on this
improving lines, building summer 0
, , r ... avenue at the Look-off on hlum-hotels, transportation tor emigration ,,

... . . . , idon, wc can almost see Halifax
etc. \\ e seek afresh opening cf , . ,

„ , ... c and its splendid harbor 500 miles
our country to English settlers of

, . . —. . nearer Britain than any American
British biood and patriotism. This .
... . . r , apple port. Mt. Lniacke looms
fruit tournai has found a new con- , , . . ,

. . r. up where gold is mined. 1 he oval
stituency of British and huroi>ean . , • . r

, J . ,, hills of U indsor and the seat of
readers among the handlers of .
„ . . ... . i the L mversity of Kings are on the
fruits in all the countries where our j , ... . .. , ,

. , , ,1 left bank of the Avon, ralmouth
apples are exported, and many 01
these or their sons and daugh
ters would come to this great 
fruit country, and with us grow 
more apples for consumption in 
their native- lands. This North 
Mountain Range for advertisement 
is our biggest asset for Nova. Scotia

The tableland along the over
hanging brow is nearly a level line house in the town and more arc haps an apple port. Government cio,,c to cover up a fraud and a 

for 80 miles. A splendid highway 
following the mountain’s front

Our ideals of national life are 
crystallizing into lengthened! incs of 
railway and steamship, 12,000 miles 
via Vancouver and far away 

-beyond. Our apples arc beginning 
to rail to the Rockies, and will on 
the same companies’ rails leave the 
orchards. The Cr P. R. enterprise 
has come to us and absorbed our 
shorter lines and given us fresh 
vistas of transportation and of dis
tance, says W. C. Archibald in the 
Maritime Apple, a new Kings Co. 
publication devoted to the orchard 
interests of the Province.

During the post two yeans living San I At recent meetings of interested fruit
Joae scale has been introduced into the growers held at Kentville and Bridge-
various fruit sections of this Province town* wa# strongly urged upon the
This pest is one of the most injurious rJ>v*nm*,,t that *“•*»"* Prohibiting
■md dreaded iamds .1,1 .hid datai, ”* »»■«„, »,<** tarn

Ontario be passed. It was pointed out. 
growers have to contend. It has caused however, that such
immense damage to nearly all the fruit-
producing sections of the United States
and within the past ten to twelve years
has become firmly established in the
southern portion of Ontario. Here the

morrow without goi 
On Tuesday the search was taken up money market. And yet today 

in earne.Nt. Twenty four men had come with all this wealth it is delinquent 
in supplying railway facilities to 
the country it is (ranchi||(f|o serve 

Toronto is ;ieglectt<j§t;*ll On

tario is neglected. Th 
Part of the force went by team to the blocked last winter a 

old Armstrong’s mill site and a special 
train isarrirsi others to Albany. The 
searchers were divided into several par
ties each led to by one or more expert- . , . ,
enced tro-idsmcn. The ground between v<-‘ go.ic ot - jut ■

ago. It puts its mail

down from Berwick including Mr. 
Haley’s father. Seme 25 from Allen’s 
mill aiid numbers from Middleton, Xic- 
tadx and l’orbrook, started for the 
woods. ‘

measures might 
cause considerable injury to those who 
desire to plant trees this coming year 
This was admitted, but they urged that 
it would be in the best interests of all 
concerned to restrict the planting of 
orchards for a year or so rather than 
the risk of a serious infestation from 
San Jose scale. If prohibitory measures 
cannot be passed, they urged the inspec
tion and fumigation at certain ports of 

particularly in the western pert. During entry of all nursery stock coming into 
the past season, the Provincial Govern- the Province from other parts of Canada, 
ment has made every effort to locate the This is now the practice in British Col- 
infested trees and have them destroyed, umbia, and as a result we are informed 
It is hoped that this dreaded pest can that very little stock is shipped into the
be eradicated from the province. With, Province from Ontario. It was also 
this end in view every effort is being! pointed out by the fruit growers that if 

. made by the Department of Agricnlfctoe. ! restrictive measures are passed encour-
—‘ ‘ Y-ihimati-.n' In these efiorte. tjie Government is ' agemeut « i i thus be given to the

of the wound was made when he reached strongly supported by the fruit growersf building np JfLal nurseries. In a few 
t K au i.oui...i am tire* p i \ sieinns of the province, and it is to lie hoped years these nurseries would Ue able to 
added that he was m no immediate dan- that every person will «-operate in the
Bvr' work. 'Wherever scale of any kind is

found, specimens should lie sent to the 
Department of Agriculture at Truro 
This will aid greatly in the work that is 
now 'oeing carried on.

le We>t was 
n<T || will be 

this winter. Suburban trains and 
commutation tickets. aitEreftued. 
It runs sleeping cars that should

P
ance of 
becattsc
j&njkive

man run
larger Canadian nurseries are located 
and in shipments of their stock, living 
scale has been found. This stock is
widely distributed over the province.Albany and the Peter Morse Hill was

er, probably u aytnen out of businl 
the/ were organized 3 

HH^cather having bi»^^fcs6i| their welfare. It woufl
the telegraphers out ofl 
fortnight ago if it cfom 
men in its employ xv-hj

200 men being in the worlds.
itVfci

fine, the general opinion was that if no 
accident had befallen him, John would 
find his way out of the w<«m!s. But on j
Tu..,J,y ttdhw tavlns fcm, ! for s=„n u
received it xvtis feared that he h id been , .
accidentally „hoi. | Aiul v et it is bdTrri'W Utvse

It was decided to get *»0d to fioO men ! aspects than other road>, Never- 
for Wednesday** s,-ar*b. The plan was thpless it is rich, déliant of the law,

LB
lt;l

ia!

meet all tkç demands of the fruit growers 
of the province.

As a result of the seriousness of the 
.San Jose scale situation, the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association at the sug
gestion of the Government, will hold a- 
public meeting at Kentville on Thurs
day, October 24th, in order to consider 
what can be done to meet the situation.

to ask the Davidson Lumber Go's men ! arrogant t o ward the people, reck- 
to work from Cmesbnni, the Springfield j less as to public rights and <»uilty 
men, Ridge Road and the Albany ‘men j oi di5tributing hundredsof nmlions 
from Albany, all to work toward the ! •
Peter Mon, Hill, .. .......... «e, .oldie,, ' “*1' «"1“^ aild "ro"ïMly

from Halifax to come out and with the
form- from the Valley, to cover tin- bar- t*le cxPe:lse of those who pa^^Éj 

‘ rens east of the Peter Morse Hill.

Col. P. losevelt s life prolmbly w, s 
saved by a manuscript of the sjieech 
which he delivered tonight. The bullet 
strnck the inannsr-ript which retarded 
its force as it passed through the tlesh. 
His assailant was prevented from firing 
a second shot by Albert II. Martin, one 
of Colonel Roosevelt’s two secretaries. 
Colonel Roosevelt had just stepjied into 
an auto when the would be assassin 
pushed his way through the crowd in 
the street and fired. Martin, who was 
standing in the ear with the Colonel, 
leaped on to the man’s shoulders and 
bore him to the ground.

Captain A. O. Girard, of Milwaukee, 
who was on the front seat, jumped 
almost at the same time, and in an 

stock, instant the man was overpowered and 
disarmed.

Wanted to Lynch Him.—A wild cry 
of “ lvncli him ” went up. Colonel

surveyor, are measuring „a,f a raid o,„h= peopk of Canada ,vho “

m.le cf river frontage for new hav« never «cted other than justly ukeQ into thv hot« awl h(.M there
wharfage now. Halifax needs to ‘Hid gcn,_rou->iy with the Gaiutdian until he was removed to the police
improve accommodations for ap- ! ^«idfic Railway. station.
pics and provide for growing ship- j ^ir Thomas Shaughnessy and In spite of the entreaties of physi- 
ments. Coming nearer is Avon- i his T-ilow directors are exploiting cians, Colonel Roosevelt insisted on
port, Gaspercaux and Grand Prc people ot Canada financially delivering his address,
clothed with luxuriant orchards much more than serving them with ‘‘1 ,n»k* ,hi* 8ï'eech or die’ ono

transportation. And they II keep Hvm.y F Cochemti, one (#f tW Wis
0,1 xtoing it as ong as the govern- CunHin progressive readers, told the great 
nment and parliament oi Canada crowd which had assembled in the 
allow them to do it. auditorium that Colonel Roosevelt had

been shot, and asked the people to be 
calm. t

Mr. Cochcms turned and looked in
quiringly at Col. Roosevelt, •‘Tell us 
are you hurt ?”

Delivered His Speech.—Men and 
women shouted wildly. Some of them 
rose from their seats and rushed forward 
to look more closely at the Colonel. Col. 
Roosevelt rose and walked to the edge 
of the platform to quiet the crowd. He 
raised his hand and instantly there was 
silence. “ It is .true,” he said. Then 
slowly he unbuttoned his coat and 
placed his hands on his breast. Those 
in front of the crowd could catch a sight 
of the blood-stained garment. “ I’m 
going to ask you to be very quiet,” said 
Col. Roosevelt, “and please excuse me 
from making you a very long speech.
I’ll do the best I can, but you see there 
is a bullet in my body. But it’s nothing 
I’m not. hurt badly.”

among its favored shareholders at

At the present moment the most 
iui|M>rtant matter for the consideration 
of the Government and the fruit growers 
is that of regulations regarding the At lhls meeting, various members of the 
shipment of nursery stock into this pro- Department of Agriculture and represen- 
vince from the other provinces of the tatives ot the Government will be 
Dominion.

j railway toll».
’’Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and

made
But on Tuesday night the good news 

was received that Haley had found his I his fellow directors have 
way out to Crossbar».

Haley came in on the H k 8. W j 
train o* Wednesday. He apjienred little

! this last stock exploitation of 
theirs in a manner, ("they have made 
it common stock worth $275 sold

present, and regulations regarding theWe are protected from 
foreign shipments by the regulations of 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa. It is now necessary to protect 
our province from infested stock coming 
from the other provinces.

shipment of nnrsery stock into the Pro
vince will be considered. It* is to be

on the right is noted for her exten
sive orchards of Spys and other 
winter apples. The seven mile

the worse for his trying exi»erience rx- , 
ccpt that his feet, were sore from his i at 50 that they could put
continued w-.lking. The first night he j sl-xty millions of dollars in the

shareholder’s pockets. There 
no other way to tlo it. And when 
Sir I humas Shaughnessy says he 
is ’retiring debenture 
wiping out fixed charges,’ and 
other guff of this kind it is all

hi .pod that there will be a large atten
dance for this matter is of the utmost 
importance to the entire fruit industry

built a fire by a large rack and slept 
well. The second night lie spent in art 
abandoned logging camp. He shot and 
cooked three partridges which prevented 
him from suffering from hunger.

stretch, two miles wide, of good 
apple soi! to Hants port is along the 
river and fully in our view. Hjnts- 
port rests on a plain of 600 acres 
surrounded by fine foot hill- clad 
in orchards. There is not a vacant

was

no serious danger the people settled back 
into tlu-ir seats to hear the speech.

Rushed to Hospital.—The Colonel

continued hi- sjieech evidently with 
increasing effort, but he succeeded in 
making himself heard and talked for 
more than an hour. Then he was rushed 
to his auto and flashed through the street8 
the emergency hospital. *

A latter despatch states :—Colone 
Roosevelt s wound is described by Dr 
Terrell, as being just above the tenth 
rib, three inches deep and above the 
diaphragm.

Ihero is positively no indication at 
present that the lung has been pierced,”

said Dr. Tdrell. “ The wound is a sim
ple one but dangerous because of the 
possibility of blood poisoning. Colone] 
Roosevelt has a phenomenal develop- 
m ent of the chest. The bullet of the 
assassin lodged in the massive muscle8 
of his chest instead of penetrating his 
lung.

“ His exhibition of stamina in making 
a speech of one hour and a half with a 
heavy revolver bullet in his chest is none 
the less remarkable. 1 would not wsh

building. Here is a fine opening 
for deep water wharves and per-

£5D ■

w
to say at. this time that, he is not danger
ously wounded. The gun was a foul 
one and the bullet, passed through too 
many substances before it entered his 
body for the fear of blood poisoning not 
to be imminent.

; , ' ' ' j : ■ and Acadian history, on the loveliest 
of plains.rV'B, ’

Ü
Wolfville rises gracefully from 

the browning meadows, up the 
sloping hill, to the fine group of j 
buildings comprising Acadia Un
iversity and its affiliated schools 
among the trees, and Crowns this 
beautiful town with a literary light. 
Here dwells the pearl of landscape 
gerns and a regnant town reembow
ered in bloom. Nestling among 
the hills is the business shiretown 
of Kentville, happy as'a centre 

Berwick on the higher open 
plains is noted for its tall spires 
and the directing heart of the apple 
trade. The towns of Canning and 
Kingsport and the white and cream 
colored homes in the orchards, de
note good taste, comfort and thrift.

The Rockies and Selkirks and 
Banff are admired world wide 

The apple fame of the Annapolis 
Valley, in the heart of civilization 
in Nova Scotia protected and guar-

Gonttnecd on Page Four.)

rT1HE best quality 
A and the utmost

0KHH

I
Normal Students.

CheThe following students from Ann
apolis County are attending Normal 
College, Truro:—

BHquantity of bread per 
barrel of any flour in 
the world.

Light, white loaves, 
meltingly flaky pastry.

It must give all this, or 
your dealer 
your money.

Royal Bank of CanadaCLASS B.
Lets G. Baton, Granville Centre;

Vera H. Baton, Granville Centre; 
Clara E. Elliott,
Co.; Vola A. Fulmer, Bridgetown; 
Gladys Jackson, Paradise; Mildred 
MacMurtery, Margaret ville; Emily 
Mills, Granville Ferry; Annie Roney; 
Granville Centre; Susie Troop, Gran
ville Centre; Beatrice Troop, Gran
ville; Margu rite West, La vrencetowqj 
Albert McCormick, Granville Centre.

'-

INCORPORATED 1869.
Clartnie, Anna. CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000
I

^ S
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

returns ■».SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
♦

* wiyBiliousness is due to disordered 
condition of the stomach. Chamber
lain’s Tablets are essentially a stom
ach medicine, intended especially to 
act on that organ, to cleanse it, 
strengthen it, tone and invigorate it 
to regulate the liver and to bsaish 
biliousness positively and effectually 
For sale by ell dealers.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.REGAL

ÉEL0UR
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrericetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

A sigh of relief went up from the 
crowd, and then an outburst of tumult
uous cheeri. g. Thoroughly reassured 
by the Colonel’s action that hfe was inr~x,;

& .i

m
.
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Wanted !War in the Balkans1A******************»*!

1 Railway «$.$. tiw* I HANDLING
niTTIC làl CIIMIICD 2 Manv >ou,l« bo,,r*‘are ru,ned :
UAI I LU 111 tiUllUflLIl • by being allowed to run In lots •

• neur tin* sows. J
—**—*!■ • Growing pigs should not be J

in summering n herd of beef csttle • crowds Into c lose. Olthyjust- •
the most important thing 1. prépara. J tara. exposed to vermin and dis- .
tlon. writes n North Carolina farmer a (,aHe- 
la the American Agriculturist. I begin $ 
this always the fall before by sowing i * growth *»• P1** *J°““ * . 2
plenty of rye and clover to give green |J when nil of them are at the .
feed during the epring and early eum- * ,r®u*n- . .. e
û"'mu!!rlWI«*<to!rjr“r.ilVtu o'! tt» I • beltei kW th.ro . Illtl. toM*. ;

zs'&xs sms : a“»‘S7Jr54A,s *»•"- »1M" “ : X,»», .»H»n «miihb» s

2 sows, =■ •

#e »THE SWINEHERD.*i > ■t C,live stock notes. < I 9.—A cableNew York; October, 
the Tribune from London this morn-

. To enter the Civil Service of Canada 
; between Jan. 1 and June 3J, 1913 ;

75 Male Clerks 
5 Female Clerks 

15 Male Stenographers 
40 Female 
40 Male Clerks

Our classes qualify candidate* for 
these position

< i
, <

Keep both eyes open when near «
; the gentle bull Just the «une as \
. If were ugly or he may take yon « 
! unawares. “ \
, m dusty bay ta fed sprinkle < 
; with water. It will save the J 
« «horse much ennoyance. But bet- < 
I ter not feed It at all. ,
• Never work a teem of colts to- J
I gather until they are thoroughly , 
; broken, as they wtll worry each ; 
I other. . <
• Which pays yon best your ; 
Ï cuttle, your hogs or your chick- ,
> east A little bookkeeping wlU ; 
! not only answer this question. , 
; but will also tell whether either ; 
’ of them ta paying.

Goats will breed at six months ;
> of age, but this early breed- <
; tng destroys vitality. Eighteen ; 
, months is a boat the right sge tor , 
; breeding. J

Dock the lambs early. There < 
; Is less shock and no danger. Dae ; 

■ > a sharp chisel, a block and a < 
I [ mallet One sharp blow will do 
« > tht<xvork. Smear the end of the 
J ‘ tall with tar and no trouble will

ing says:—
Expert military opCaicn la divided 

as to the probable course of the 
1 Balkans war, but it agreed on all 
sides that the struggle will be one 
cf aideous and perhaps unexampled 
ferocity.

Moreover which ever side la suc
cessful, the pease of Europe will be 
imperilled. Austria is resolved nob 
to permit any territorial expansion 
by Ssrvia or Bulgaria, while In the 
event of the Turks sweeping their 
armies before them and trampling 
the Balkans under toed;, the sympa
thies of the Russian ^ople with the
conquered Slavs will be aroused and gre ,he t*,, {rleflds (or iul(erers from 
the Russian government forced by lndigestlon and iyipep,u. 50c. » Box 
popular passion to take an actl al your Druggist's. Made by the

National Drug and Chemical Co. of i

f. 8 500

. • ç
500

i 500
500
N00

DOMINION ATLANTIC In order to Insure uniform 2

RAILWAY
—AND-

Steamshlp Lines
—TO-

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8.
E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

A bite of this and a taste of that, ail day j 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore yyur stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andcut out the •piecing*.

i

feed, and then 1 begin getting sway 
from the grain ration by substituting a 
feed of green rye cut end fed In racks 
for one feed of grain. I continue this 
feeding until the latter part of April. 
By this time 1 have pasture and cut

No branch of hubandry now 2 
2 punned offers better opportun!- • 
2 ties for profita for the amount of # 2 money Invested and the time ex- • 
• ttended than the production of • 
2 hogs. 2
!•*••»••••«••••........................

St. John via Digby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

s i

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets WANTEDBoston
! “Land of Evangeline” Bcole.
i part in the game.

Europe t| divided into two host Is Canada, Limited, 
camps—England, France and Russia, j 
occupying one, and Germany, Aus
tria and Italy the other. The s*u j 

mutually distrustful of

C A LARGE QUANTITY OFand after Sept. SOtht, 1912 
train service of this .railway is as 
follows;

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 2-00 p.m. ,

Bluenoee for Halifax Mon. Wed. Fri. j 
and Sat. 12.57p.m.

Bluenose for Yarmouth Mon Wed Fri
and Sat. -•3'’ P- m'

Accom. for Halifagl 7.50 a.m.
Accom. for Yarmouth

THE MORGAN HORSE.Oh
149 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
Best Type of Carriage Animal Ever 

Produced In America.
If we examine I he pedigrees of 

American tired burses tlutt are ut 
marked Uetfuty anil lliitsh we find tvltii 
sufficient frequency to make the mat
ter worthy of note strains of thorough- 
bred of Denmark tfonutler of the 
American saddle liorsei and of that 
most beautiful of all families ever bred 
on American soil, the Morgan. These 
strains vary not only In the propor
tion to which they are present, but 
In tbelr nearness and remoteness, but 

1 still throw on the subject enough light 
, for us to say, with but little fear of 
; contradiction from those who have 

studied It, that the blood which haa 
the most often produced our most 
besutiful earring* horses, Is trotting, 
tracing through the thoroughbred, 
Denmark and Morgan crosses.

To obtain a clear Idea of the value In 
this connection of the strains 1 have 
named, let us go back a little In 
the history of American horses and 
see what these distinguished families 
really were. I-et us take first the 
Morgan. This family baa gone on rec
ord as the gnmest. the most beautiful 
and. all things considered, the nearest 
to perfection of any that America has 
produced. Though not ns fast at the 
trot as some other families, they were 
all fast, they all showed uncommon 
endurance and stamina, t-bey had the 
points of equine excellence and ele
gance that distinguished the Arab, and

12.64 p.m.
powers are

another,and agreed to do' their j discontent In the army on this ac- ----------
utmost to localize the war. so that count and Mussulman feeling is run- CASH PAID AT THE 
not any of them should thave reas-: ning high. Grave developments are 
finable grounds for interfering and feared, 
annexing some territory to which 
eacu cl the others think it has a

one
I

VETERINARY LORE.
Proper Method of Treating Cute end i ^

Bruise» on the Horae. ^
The ■ boulders of work horses often 1 WW j

become chafed and sore In spring be- nr- , 4
gauss owners do not give them proper I l£L-~—l
attention. Bays A. & Alexander. IL D.
CL, in the Farm JoornaL Fit the col
lar to the eboulder. Some folka think 
that any old collar will do and that all 
collars are of the same size and pat
tern. A nejr collar steeped In hot wa
ter and fitted to the should will, when 
It dries out, be of proper shape. The

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

to opposing mckenzie cbowe & Co.; Ltd.Airmen . belonging
armies are Ukey eodn to come into 
conflict for the6.50 P.m. first time i-nactualbetter right.

Thus the powets have decided to war, for all the Balkan states as 
well as Turkey have a ^number o<Midland Division status quo as far asmaintain the

they ar« directly concerned, tut ctr. expert airmen, most of whom have 
be too strong for Earned to fly in France. They also

YOU WILL GET
cumstancee may
them, and if one Intervenes and de- possess considerable aerial equipment 
Clares wai in the interests of peace, Turkey for instance, recently ac- 
others may foUow suit in the same Q^ed eight monoplanes in France

of twoin England and two in Germany.

or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
(or Truro at 7.80 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
f .45 a.m. and Irom Truro at 5.50 a. 
g.20 p,m. an* 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains ol the Interco 

onlal Railway, and sf. Windsor with 
traîne to and from Halifax

• Yr The matter of quality tn beef Is 
very simple. Most cattle of the 
beef breeds have very much nat
ural fleshing ability. They may be- 
come emaciated to a skeleton, but 
this natural ability remalna The 
cattle that have not b«en specially 
developed for beet growing have 
but little natural fleshing ability. 
What Is the resultf When put on 
feed the good Shorthorn. Angus or 
Hereford steer distributee the fat 
In the multitude of cells found tn 
hta abundance of natural flesh and 
when finished yields a product fit 
for % king. The scrub steer, with 
scarcely any natural flesh, can store 
but little of the fat in this manner 
and when slaughtered yields up a 
chunk of dry lean and a chunk of 
tallow, either one a poor article of 
diet The one hail a place to put 
meet; the other did not

Good Printing
righteous cause. The members 
the Greek legation at Coostentinop | Bulgaria owns one monoplane and I 

to prepare tofl three biplanes and the war depart- ;
meet in Sofia has just ordered ad-

AND
hand should easily slip between the have been ordered
shoulder and collar when the latter li 
in place. Keep the collar clean and 
dry. Sweat hair and dandruff mat 
upon the tnsldw of the collar when the 
borae la at work and dry there et noon, 

i Remove the collar, sponge It dean and 
eet It In the sun to dry. Do not wet It 
but wipe or sponge off with sweet olL 
Remove the harness et noon. It h 
cruel to leave It on the horse.

He should also have bis shoulders 
sponged off with cold water at noon 
and at night If they are tender, bathe
them with a strong tea of white oak ^ ^ ent,re|y t0 a„ cattle over one 
bark or with strong alum water ot ol(1 young cuttle 1 feed a little
with a solution of half an ounce of tfae year roundi j continue feed-
tannic acid to a gallon of cold water. om,e „ (lav, teedlng about all the
If sores form smear them with an oint
ment made of one dram each of lodo-

Prompt Serviceword to depart, and this may fore
shadow a declaration of war by th dlhlonalexpress 

«nd Yarmouth.
machines from Germany. 

The Greek war department possessesBalkan league elthei today or tomo
Thursday, as has been said, b 1 Pr™cb biplanes and one bydro- 

whlcb it' is believe! pi»1---Boston S. S. Service tow,
tng the day on 
they will depart.
Constantinople, August 9.— The

AT
I

I Moderate RatesBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.Turkish government awaits coming 
events with calm assurance, accord
ing to Noradunphian Eflendi, the 
Ottoman foreign minister. In an in-

tiept. 30th,
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- 

••BOSTON” and 
ARTHUR” leave Yar- 

Wed. Fri and Sat.

Beginning Saturday, I
FROMAa eminent scientist, tte other Vay 

gave his opinion that the m< st wen
ter view given to the associated pr.se 4ertwl discovery of recent years was

the iliscovery of Zam-Buk. Just 
think! As soon as a single thin layer 
of eam-Buk is applied to a wound cr 
a sore, such injury is assured against 

tut, however, that the declaration cf blood poison! Not one species of 
by Montenegro was made cop- microbe has been found that 7am- 

to the practttt adopted I y all Buk does not kill.

dupe 
“PRINCE 
mouth 
after *■
Bluenose’ '
Windsor 
turning 
Sunday.,

Friday at 2.00 p. m-

Your Home 
Office

today, ke said —
We face tI t future with pe feet 

confidence.
., Moo. 
arrival of Express and “Flytfcg 

Halifax,
I. should Hie to P-int

cnttle will clean up in the afternoon 
after clover Is large enough to cut anil 

form, tannic acid and boric add to feed j fo||0W the same teeding plan 
ho mince of lanolin, vaseline or on* ii 
salted lard. If a large •‘bunch” forms 
It contains pns deep down under the !

Trains from 
Junction and Truro. Re- 

leave L*ng Wharf, Boston, 
Thursday and

O war

* trary
the civilized stabs. It went against

with clover as with rye.
By the time clover la gone I try to 

. 1 nave green corn My plan la as fol-
levator humeri muscle and will have |OW8; j bUVe six small hog pastures on
to be liberated by catting; then pneu ti,e fnrm containing one und a half
the cavity once dally with oakum sat- acres each Tbree of these l plant In i 

, orated In a mixture of equal parhi-of roru every year, alternating the fields.
04 JOHN and D1GBY mw linseed oil and turpentine. This , lant the üret 0De just us soon aa

‘ . , -, «111 prevent the formation of a fibroid pobslbie Wlth early corn. Two weeks

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT ’ j STt-TÏT,: “J TlroS S
leaves St. J^hn, daily except Sunday pack as above directed. j 80W each of these tn peas at the last J

♦ ? 45 « » returning, leaves Digby If the top of the neck tends to be- worklng ot the corn. The peas are left | 
at 7.45 a- ™ - rwuxm *• come sore do not clip off the mane
at 1.56 p. m- making c That aggravates the trouble, for the

trains east and

Tuesday, Then again- As soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied to a sere, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it steps the smarting 

i That is why children are such friend a
to mek the good t0heZ8c”n«UtofTthhey t^V^tbey Call OF drop a Card fOF 

know- is that Zam-Buk Btops their . , ...
pain. Mothers should never forget samples and quotations, 
this.

the stipulation of the Hague convtn- 
tiern, of which Montenegro 
signatory. In the Era: plate no at 
tempt was made
offices of a third party in or>: to 
finds q means of avoiding a conflict 
Secondly, the declaration ol war did 
net set forth 
cause for war. Thirdly, Montenegro

wae

• . The Monitor PressAgain. As soon es Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 

' partthe eeils beneath tbe stein’s sur- 
op ned hostilities without granting ^Qg ^ ae stimulated boat new 
the usual preliminary delay t nd act beaèthy tissue is quickly formed, 
ually before the declaration cf war Ahts fawn of fresh healthy tissue 
was presented to the Port. The Ter- ^ ^ Uaeue thUB formed i8
kish government hns decided to .make Ted to tbte sdrface and littéral __
a select c|> from among the Gree t qyT casts off the diseased tissue above !s~r- 
vessels detained in Turkish ports ard it, Th s is why Zam-Buk cures are 
will hold those test sa ted tor mill- permanent.

any real or tangUlr

for the beg*. By tbe time my clover U 
nil gone I have corn about in roasting j 

short, strong bristles are pressed Into enr stage )n my dn#t lot. This V> cut
tbe sore skin by tbe collar. Wash tbe and ftHj pr,.en t0 the cattle. Tbe two
parts clean and paint three tlmea dally remaining lots follow lu succession, 
with a lotion composed of two ounces |eoving the peas to mature 'for the
of tincture of iodine and six ounces of hogJ| vYhen the corn Is fed up I begin
extract of witch hazel. Often a patch Q0 ^ vines, cut and fe<l green, and 
of skin dies, becomes homy and thick J feeding these once a day until
and then is known as a “sltfast” 
exudes from around this sltfast It

BRIDGETOWN
Bighy with express 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.«

p. GIFKINS.
General Manager.

Keatvtil*.
Only the othtr day Mr. Mersh, of 

iM Deierimei Ave., Montreal called 
! upon the Zam-Buk Company and told 

The pla ntation by the pjwera to them that for oVer twenty-fivei years
the Ottoman government will prob- he had been a martyr to eczema. His 
able be made by the ambassadors at, hands were at one time so covered 
Constantinople today with the Deb le with sores that he had to sleep in 

hope that the fire limited by Mon- ,'ntrcduced him. To-day—over
tenegro may te extinguished. thr(> year8 after his cure of a disease

The press here generally foresees a he had for twenty-five years—be is 
in the Balkan still cured and tas no trace of 

return of the ec ema.

tary transport purposes end release 
the others.

Pus frost.
In this section pastures are not very 

must be cleanly cut out or healing will abundant, and l have found that 1
not take place. After tbe operation ct)Uid get far better results and more
swab with tincture of Iodine every 0ff „ given amount of land by only
other day, and two or three times a allowing the cattle to run on pasture j

a half day at the time and supple
menting this with the crops named, in

FURNESS, WITHY S U)„ LTD
1 day apply white lotion.

White lotion Is made by mixing to
gether tn a pint of soft, cold water the manner stated, from the time cattle

ounce of sugar of lead and etx come out of winter quarters until they they hore themselves as superbly as
drams of sulphate of zinc. For nee Id ( are put back on a grain ration in the the proudest of the aristocratic eons
fly time add one dram of pure carbolic (gu. This Is my general plan, and. of of the desert.
add. Label tbe bottle “poison and course, sometimes when the pastures ja every single respect except size 
shake It well before using. This Is a are plentiful 1 pasture entirely, but j thcy were ldeai horses. Concerning
fine lotion for application to all ahal- this la rare. I think the extra amount thf} breeding 0f Justin Morgan, the
low wounds, socb as surface barb wire of manure gained by keeping the cab fou„der of the family, there has been
wounds and sore shoulders and necks. tie In a well littered feed lot half of | end|ew discussion, but of this we are
It Is a drying lotion and makes tbe the day, and especially the hot after certa|0i tbttt the family had tbe prepo-
wound scab over. The scab should noons when they would not be feed- ,ency tbat oniy cornea of ancient and
not tie rubbed off. Healing goes on lng much if on tmstu*. easily pays un8u|||ed llneUge. It Is no wonder,
under the scab. profit on the cost.of handling the feed then, that thek blood should be found

When a wound heals tardily awab It hauled to the cattle, and 1 also figure Jn gome of the beat of 0ur carriage
with tincture of Iodine two or three that 1 can keep more cattle by doing Btoc|t today> aDd jt is logical that we
times a week. If It tends to form this.__________________should look to It aa an important ate-
proud flesh do not apply burnt alum or j ment in breeding such stock,
powdered blue stone (sulphate of cop- Good Sows For improvement. It I» a pity that such a family should
peri. Better rub It lightly with Umar A lot has been said about the boar nQt haT# been preserved in Its integrity
caustic pendl (nitrate of sllveri and having an Immense Influence on the ^ tbgt m bloo4 ,bouia be so largely
then apply the following lotion whim nerd. It Is true that his influence af- , Jo-t to pregent day breadere. Bui
we have found useful tor large barb fects more animals than the Influence the desire to breed extreme,
wire wounds which fill np with granu of any Individual sow does. You can t gpeed tb# Morgans were crossed with
lar tissue and tend to leave a large, expect one \tonr, however, to Improve oth#r femMlee ^,1 the original type
unsightly ecar: Two ounces of mil- a poor herd all alone. He must have very largely lost. Efforts ere now
pbate of zinc, half an ounce of chlorlrM the help of some good sturdy sows ^ made to ^tora It, and If this 1*
of glnc, one dram of bydnwhloric acid that have been selected because of Wf f ms fully accomplished and by car»
(dilute), one pint of soft, cold water, their type. fQj selection tbe sise Increased e little
caramel, sufficient to color brown. I .a The hoar will stamp his character ^ which can unquestionably be
bel ,lpoleon.” Shake before using This Istlcs upon the offspring of almost any dQne ,f auffic|eBt t|me ]s taken) tbe edi
ts a very strong solution and should sow, hut be will not produce pigs ex- vantage to American breeders will be
be used carefully. himself. The sow has a big T greet it will be quite a number

influence on the pics, and If she Is ex- however, before all tola can
oeptlonnlly poor the pigs will certainly ^ 'on# ^ , gtm ,onge, «me before 
not he so good ns their sire. They will Btoclt ^ available to breeder* 
he better than their dam. of coarse. a dlBtlnct bree<L-From "The
but a herd can he built up faster If at „ J by DtTld Bnffum. 
least a few of tbe aown are selected 
from the herd of some man who has 
been successful In breeding a profit-

STEAMSHIP LINERS
one

spread of the war
hut la cheered ty the unypeninsula, 

promise of the powers not tof per. All druggists sell Zam-Buk at T0c. 
.. « k/vj nr wp will send free tri&l.* 1 ox ifmit any disturbance of tfae peace o bQUthis advertisement and ale.

Europe as a whole. The visit ol gtainp (to pay return postage.) Ad- 
Sergius Bazctioff.i the Russian for-, dregB gam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Berlin is of vast

LONDON, HALIFAX A 8T. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

From HalifaxFrom London.
Steamer.

Oct. 3.— Rappahannock 
Oct. 6.—Durango ?
Oct. 15—Kanawha

eign minister to 
importance for it is directed to the 
allaying of any suspicions existing t 
The mutual confidence of these (nation

•>
Oct. .18 
Oct. .29 
Nov. .5

Wife Dtserters
says the Figaro,existed on paper,

but thte is not enough and it con
tinues, "A false step, a suspicion, j (jOVcrnment Board of Scotland, 
and ail Europe would be in flame*.” | j) (f.
As a result -of M. Sazonofl’s visit it pjc is touring ( ’«tmda looking into vases 
is believed that Russia will endeav-j wbf|^jn (ll,i ,.0imt ryn.cn have deserted • 
or to bring influer.ee to bear on Ser

vir flenrge Mcllae, chairman ol the
From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

to Canada on a strange errand.
MlllHlllHillUltW

comeSteamer.

Oct. .11 
Nov. 1 

Nov. .9

Sept. 86— Almeriana 
Oct. 10.— Ripon 
Oct. 19—'Tabasco

M • LINEN SPLICED CASH- •
their wives and 'onu- to this country. ^ MERE HOSE FOR W.QMEN ®
There are said to he thousands of such ® AND MEN. ASK VOft “SOV- #

t rn«d'cases in the Dominion. This is a very j • EREIGN BRAS®,*»

.... .«> a i-™,,-» .1»•
Ru-roSn .nd mlnlrt.m rond, «omen of ti.midn to .......... tli. il' «^ml.

Montsn- \ when plausible strangers s(Vk their 
Servian and friendship. Parents should never allow

via, and not, to anger Austria by the 
nvasion of Navipazar,

dlFURNESS WITHY A OO.. LTD..

ÀgWta. Halifax. N. 0.

their représentations to the 
egrtts at Cettiaje, the
Grecian miw!isters bad visited the for- their daughters to entertain proposals /iii 4- 4-
eign office here and ir.sisted that the | of marriage from connut native .strangers | V/ Li V V/Ull 
declaratioVv of war should te at least without taking the precaution to become 1 W,i,th $^.00, 4Hld WC will Send
ajljoirned. Thpir efforts ' were, j acquainted with theiranlWedofitA. I you by freight, SÎX Strong 

in vain and it is generally be-, HartiiWOOd Kitchen ChaitS
liev*d in diplomatic circles that Mon
tenegro acted at the instigation of |>t», MOFSe’S 
Bulgaria.

Tbe censure in Constantinople 
very severe and nearly telegrams 

rh. Mar..’. Hoof« “fer t0 hand,e “nd wUl ,atten m0" are stopped by the aiathorlties. A
If the horse's hoots are hard and In- homJ^nd1 lei I or°mor! 1 dtspo-ch dated October 8th, received

dined to he ••shelly” do not let any- . “^Tara JrJf at Kustcndje, Roumania, by the
tsni.v put oil or grease on them, for tn . i Fr.nch Sfmo-offlcial and news students
ilits only clog» the hoof material, which 
should absorb water Instead of re- 
IwlliiiR It Sm-h hoofs are best treat
ed by soaking them several hours to
gether In worm water slightly suited

1

and mail 
us this ad.H. S S. W. RAILWAY

——

Wean the Feel Gradually.
Doe’t let

weaning time. Wean gradually. Give 
blm good feed—oats are tx-et— and tbe 
run of the pasture. Make tbe change 
from tbe dam’s milk to grain and 
pasture gradually. Don’t keep tbe 
colt tied up to a short, dirty Mrn A 
lot or email pastor» sorronndeo by

Time Table m effect Accom.Acaoe. hi
Mon. % Fri. Octet,-r 7«h, HI*. Mo». St FA colt go to pieces it

ever,
i F our spindles in a curved 

. c, n . «... , back 32 inchei high. Seat 
Indian Root Pills I2 inches from the floor.

cure many common ailments which j ! f
are very different, but which all arise Read OUT 11CW ad. nextj
from the same cause—a system iirc^L-
dogged with impurities- The Pills v ^ ^ ’V’,
cause the bowels to move regularly,
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys
and open up the pores of the ekin.
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion,Liver Complaint,
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish.
Dr. Morse's indien Root Pills te

Doctors*f Bills
VJa# ' ™

Stations
bv. Middleton AR.

• Clsrence 
Rridgntown ■

• Granville Centtv! 
Granville feiry

* Karsdale 
ia. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.80 
12.01 
12.20 

' 12.50
13 07 
13 20 
13.45

Read up.
10 25 
15.54 
15.30 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 10

The Breed Sew.
Get sow* with good disposition* 

They make better mothers, are much
is1

able type.

smooth or woven wire or board fence
le toe tdedl place for exercise. /

M Furni-
Pure Bred SteeW Paye.

A* long as a owe! annual la only fed 
enough to maintain life there will be 
no Increase tn weight and no profit 
Under these conditions a acroh la jn.«t 
as good. But when properly fed and
cared tor tile superiority of tbe para ‘>r by fuming out the horse at night

In n |mstnre where he will get tbe
bout» \> el to the dew- _ . * JldW «L«

i♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal,

oouNmonoN at middlkton 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S.W.BY 
AND D, A NY.

followed the delà Constantinople
deration of war by iMontt negro. The ^ 

of the Turkish capital 
Ottoman

Fere* the Yeung Pigs.
It la practically Impossible to crowd 

young plga too fast provided they hare 1 population 
tbe right kind of care and feed. The bltterly reproaches tbe
rsrtressrsM: f— - i-ic,

W.E.REED & CO.
Nova ScotiaBridgetown -

bred becomes at once apparent to quick 
maturity and «eeb production. ___ .

P. MOONEY 3

1

h

It
'X SR**»*;

Focus YourWants
Clnaaified- Want Ada. 

skill fill all your re
quirements. They act 
ns a lens which will 
concentrante all your 
needs, and bring the: 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

(BMgB •

MIL# JL

i-.f r r. --Ï-.

gi
i. «..e.

The Morgan stallion Rthan Allen 
III. is a chestnut foaled in 1®S>, says 
American Cultivator; height M3, 
weight 1,000 pounds; bred by Bliss 
VVtggtn. East Burke, Vt; owned by 
EL A. Huffman. Lymlonvllle, Vt 
Ethan Allen 111. still lives, a king 
among Morgans, and ewn be seen 
any day at Vahuon farm, Lyndon- 
ville, VL, where he is In charge of 
his owner. The large nelf tone cut 
ot him standing still was taken 
from a photograph made In IVJl by 
Alvord èk Co. at Detroit, Mich. 
Ethan Allan 111. was sired by Ha
ters' Etban Allen 1L
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; (The Terrible Prices of Childish mr. marshall hall
Curiosity
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Is as Ready Upon the Political Plat
form as In the Courts.

To inaugurate the new premises of 
the Playgoers’ Club, above the Lei
cester square Tube station, a large 
number of members of the dramatic 
profession were entertained to lunch
eon in the handsome premises. Mr.
E. Marshall Hall, K.C., M.P., pre
sided. The son of Dr. Alfred Hall, a 
well-known Brighton doctor, Mr. Mar
shall Hell was born fifty-four years 
ego. He was educated at Rugby and 
8t. John’s College, Cambridge, where 
he graduated B.A., and subsequently 
became a member of .the Inner Tem
ple, whence he was called to the Bar
in — —

In ISb.ii.ectioii with Mr. Hall's Par
liamentary experiences the following 
s’.sry is told. When the question of 
his candidature for the South?ort divi
sion was ui.der consideration. «y;d ef
forts were being Bi-dc to h. '.-ce Sir 
Georg. Puking toii, the f-rmer mem
ber. to join tire l.ibiral Unionists,
Mr. Marshall Hall w rit to Norway 
for a holiday. When starting he al
most missed the train, but he just got 
in in time. He he» a way of getting
in, he says. Then as the train steam- „
ed out of Liverpool street stat> n be the OUt-OI-tOWIl Office never 
noticed a line of trucks going along
parallel with the tram. Watching , , T. ,
them idly, he was startled to see the COITieS DECK. It Q06S IlOt 
name on the engine a# hie carriage 
passed it. It wae Southport. The
train was running his way, he accept- pay the lOCEl workman S 
ed th$ gnjen. went to S»-utUport, and 
won the election.

Mr. Hail Is ài ïeady upon the poli
tical platform as in tb» courte, end 

demonstration 
him to aoore

• 4
A woman and child were electrocuted, 

and the child’s mother w<vs seriously in
jured, in the quiet Highland glen of 
Fodderty, near Dingwall, Scotland.

It was a tragedy of a little gill’» curi
osity and a woman’s heroism.

Behind Fodderty Farm an overhead 
copper conductor takes electricity from 

I Raven’s Rock, where it is generuVd, to 
I Dingwall. At Fodderty it liasses through 
a small wood behind the cottages of t he 
farm hands.

Owing to the heavy rain the branch 
of a tree fell on the wire, causing a 
short circuit and fusing the wire, which 
ultimately, broke and fell on the grass.

It was sparkling vividly when it at
tracted the attention of Minnie Ross, 
the eleven-year-old daughter of the 
foreman on the farm, who was aking 
her father's breakfast.

She went to the wire and put her foot 
on it A large hole was burned in her 
left boot and the flesh was taken off the

Flour and Feed
i rats all

BIGHTW MOST POPULAR 
WITH MOST PEOPLE 

FOR MOST PURPOSES ! 

COMFORT SOAP. 
POSITIVELY ttl LARGEST SALE h CANADA

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

YOU a Just arrived Five Roses

Want Our Printing||| Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-
.•7

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

den Star, Cobot’s, TiIson’sWE
Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal,
OWEN & OWEN

J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTER*» AT LAW

Want Year Dollars! AYNENE4LSEVERAL TIMES MILLIONAIRE 
, DIES A PAUPER I

! A MASON -FATRNWie., Oct. 8.- ToeJanesville,
dMtb of Leonard Edward Dwyer j A very pretty wedding t" >k place at 
who rose from head of a street New Albany Baptist Church n Monday, 
cleaning gatog in Chicago to be a! Sept. 30 at 2.30 p. itL, tV contracting 
multi-millionaire, and who blew oit p&rties being Mr. Elgar f3. Mason atid 
his brains Vrere in the Street, just a,jj8S fq.ss;e Cordelia Fairn, eldest 
after he had given email change, the jal^htcr of Mr and Mrs. A. B. Fairn. 
last cent he nad to strasP, brought ^ ^ faJ|y decorated
to a close a me ori ^ by the friends of the bride with ever-

Dwyer was once a member of the, ' . .
Chte*o Bo—rd ,.Tn-l..H.ra,«d|r«'". ” «"«=" »»<< T»<««

attempt to The brides attendant was Miss Julia P.
Fairn, the groomsman being Mr. Harold 

silver Mason. The Bridal March was beauti- 
a fully rendered by Miss Lena Sawler-

coarse and fine Chop, and Annapolis Royal
Office Over Beak of Move Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Mosey to lea» on Real Estate Security

The dollar that goes to
other Feed.

bone.
She was thrown to the ground, and 

have caught the wire, h»r right
CHAS. B. CHIP!AB. LL. B.J. I. Fostermust

hand being terribly burned. She died BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETCwages,-does not benefit the 

local merchant,-has no 

possible chance of return

ing to your pocket. The 

dollar spent athomedirect- 

! ly or indirectly comes back

wealth, but lost it in an 
raise wheat, 
tunes ht developed 
mines in Mexico, and was rated 
millionaire when he went to New ' The bride and groom stixl under a 
York and in Wall Street again a was handsome arch of aut umn leaves and

In 1895 he white candy tuft. The marriaire was 
Caetalucia [ solemnized by Rev. Maynard Brown,

immediately.
Mrs. Grant, a widow, who ran to the 

gill's l scr.e, died with her arms round 
the child and gi ipping the wire.

The mother of the girl also went to 
the rescue, and received a terrible shock 
in attempting to clear the wife fiom the 
woman and child.

J covering.

He retrieved hie tor- Shafser Building, - Bridgetown* big Conservative 
*C!g froid enabled

at one 
this
heavily. .—

He had bean /ug*
Auctions of taxation upon 
and coffee, when a bald f 
denly called out. “Whs* a 
Without mi instant’» hseAaAkm. Mr. 
Marahall Hall repBaA saavely 
you eat os*a,do you# I sould i 
your legal 1 thought

of

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 62.

in re-
£ug*r, 

■rod-
about eats?”duced to penntiesanesB.

Duchess demarried the
widow of an Italian duke, who -eft u<;ng the single ring service, 
her 67,000,000. His wife soon died, 
leaving him* the remnants of her for-, 
tune and several islands off the coa* 
of Maine. He sold them and loet the 

speculation, being ad-

Butter WrappersShe is however, re- Oh!
not see 
ly hadThe bride was very attractive in a 

clinging gown of cream cloth, trimmed ( 
with white lace and insertion, with h«t ; Jfl jg* Loilglcy IfllprOVillg ID 
of white felt and plumes, and carried a , Health
shower bouquet of white roses, carna- ! B8MI6H
tions and maiden hair fern. The brides-1 
maid wore pure white and carried a

G two.” Roscoe * RoscoeIt was some moments before his 
somewhat heavy-witted audience pierc
ed the subtlety of the remark, but 
when they did they burst into the 
heartiest guffaws, and the questioner 
shrank before the fierce publicity 
which his question had drawn upon 
himself.

Best German Parchment
proceeds in
judged a bankrupt in New York in 
1699.

From then Dwyer’s luck failed. He 
enlisted in the navy in an attempt to. beautiful bouquet of pink asters and ; 
reach China to share in the deve’o?- ferns. The bride's mother was attired
ment of that country* but he returned iu pearl grey, 

broken in health and

Money to Loan on flrst-el&as real 
estate security.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

to you.
(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Justice Longley of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia is in the city today. 
Judge Longley, who has a wide reputa
tion as an author and historian, came 
into national prominence when he tried 

bride) in his automobile to the home of the famous Dominion Steel Coal suit 
the bride’s parents, where an informal 
reception was given, the immediate rela
tives and most intimate friends of the

Washington.'Oct.9- The fur sealing bride being present, including guests j duties on the bench in the course of a 
season in the Behring Sea has closed from West Somerville, V. S„ Paradise, 1 few ninths, 
with the smallest killing t* eeals ; Aylesfnrd, Lawrencetown, Greenwich 
many years, and a total absence of jandSpr sgtivld. After congratulations 

-»pelagic sealing, according to reports aid good wishes had been extended to 
to the department of commerce and the happy couple a dainty repast was 
labor. The result has been it ie de- served. The presents were numerous 
dared, a considerable increase in the and valuable, comprising cut glass, silver 
number of seals, which were threat
ened with extinction by the wanton 
slaughter of pelagic sealers.

The total
Pribilof Islands during the season 
was' 5,784, considerably less than the 
average in the past. These were til 
ed by the American Government a- 
gente and the skins will be sold in 
London, in January, the proceeds ♦« 
be distributed among the tjsited 
States, Great Britain, Russia and 
Japan, in accordance with the trims 
of the treaty signed by those powers 
lor the preservation of the
toeords. .

An increasing number of 
customers among our far- 

1 mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

?

THE MONITOR PRESSThe Spoiled Thrill.
In his book of reminiscences the 

Right Rev. Dr. Boyd-Carpeoter tells 
a story of a missionary meeting that 
was being held in a small village in 
England.

The vicar of the parish. Mr. Ingham,
Indeed,

The newly wedded couple were con- 
spirits., He spent his last few dollars | veye(j j,y Architect Fairn (cousin of the

friends in Chicago

to America

entertaining some 
b:fore he started to Janesville. He has been on sick leave for eighteen 

months, but has so far recovered his 
health that he expects to resume his

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your C, F* Armstrong 
package by the imprint on provincial land surveyor

❖ was a very energetic man. 
hie energy was deemed by some ef hie 
parishioners as somewhat intrusive. 
At the meeting a missionary gave a 
vivid account of the cannibal habita 
of some tribe to which missionaries 
had gone and among whom some had 
met their death.

The missionary described 
feast. He told how at Toe

Offices in Royal Bank BuildingFEWER SEALS KILLED.
i

Marked Down
the wrapper.a native 

least a
large pie had appeared. «Desirous of 
reaching the climax of the tragedy by 
slaw stages of heightening interest, he 
dwelt upon the pie and then upon 
Its central ornament. What was it? 
A finger—a human finger.

““And whose finger do yoo think it 
was?” he demandai in thrilling,tones, 
and paused dramatically.

The chance wae too good to be 
missed, and one of ti* villagers 
promptly told him, ‘Til warrant it 

Parson Ingham’s finger, for he 
has it in everybody’s pie.*

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting. 
Blue Printing, etc.Ladies’ Blouses all Styles

also
Ladies’ Whitewear, Gowns, 

Skirts and Drawers.

Send us a Trial Order
MIDDLETON,

PHONE
N. S.

ware, china, table lines and bank notes- 
The groom's gift to the bridesmaid was 
a jwir of beauty pins set with pearls. 
Miss Fairn was very popular among her 
many friends. She has been organist 
in the Baptist Church for a number <# 
years and her fine soprano voice will 1* 
much missed in musical circles. Ml 
Mason is a highly esteemed young 
of sterling Christian principles.—COM.

79-21

Dr. F. S. Andersonnumber killed off the We are giving liberal 
Discounts on SUMMER 
GOODS.

Prilled Bitter Wrappers

1 500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 “

Graduate ol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Aneetheela

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hoars: 8 to 5.

!
I were 3.25U2 “

Regular lines Bias Fitted 
Corsets, Misses’and Infants’ 
Waists.

mau When Royalty Dentes.
Royal etiquette is a little cumber

some in these democratic days. In 
England not only 
guest dance while ti* geest ladies of 

are doing eo, but 
make a point of

W. A. Hills(Outlook please copy.) 500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
2.50

no ordinary
❖ «I “«the royal family 

gentlemen must 
KLanding, however far they may be re
moved nom the royal circle. This ie 
according to a writer in The Gentle
woman, who goes on to say:

"I once saw two young men sharp
ly reprimanded by a court official be
cause they continued sitting in ani
mated conversation when the Queen 

; began to dance. In Net, eo marked 
! was the rebuke that I don’t think eith- 
! or is likely to have to learn bis leeeon 

l a second time."

ARCHITECT
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

1000Linen Towels, Bath 
Towels,JTowelling in fancy 
Crash and Huck.

Wsal MI-VARD’S LINTMEV'T JuMevts Nee- _ r! ralgia.

Dipriited Parchaeil
Leslie R. Faim,

ARCHITECT
Ayiesford N. S.

Ribbons, Laces, Neck
wear. 250 sheets, 2 lb. size

2 “ “600 U

2 “ **U1000Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

' A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE an» RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowi
Opposite J. W. Beckwith’ * Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, S LONG RINGS

Moon Cause* Rah* Tn Africa.
A new instance of the supposed oon- 

I nection of the moon with rainfall 
j .claims the support of highly scientific 
1 authority. Heavy rains are said to 
! occur in South Africa at intervals of 
j nineteen years, and this period coin- 
! tides with the lunar cycle-of maximum 
i north and south decimations. E. E. i 
j Nevill, late director oi the Natal ob- 
i servatory, finds an explanation in the 
I moon's attraction. The theory is that 

a permanent cloud belt is drawn along 
by the moon and that at, the moon 
nears its furthest point north the mass 
of «clouds is made to impinge on the 
mountains in Natal, giving excessive 
rainfall.

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800

.50
I “ 1.00il

Public Auction j U il 1.25il1000

TO BE SOLE AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
ou the premises lately occupied by

John W. Piggott, of West 
Paradise,

in tbe county of Annapolis, on Sat-j 
urday, the nineteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1912, at the hour of two 
o'clock in the afternoon, the follow, 
itig personal property, that is to 
say:—

1 Cow. 6 years old, new milch; 11 
Cow, eight years old; 5 Calves; 1 
yearling Bull; 1 yearling Heifer; 1 
Mare, eight years old; 1 Mare; 1 
Pig; Flock of Hens.

Dated at Bridgetown, N, S. this 
30th day of September, A. D. 1912.

LEWIS D. PIGGOTT 
LEWIS RICKETSON.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all it» 

branche»
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B- HICKS: Manager

t

An Unwitting Executioner.
During the Boer war of 1881 one of 

the sentries of a British regiment, 
having been found asleep at his post, 
was tried by court martial and con
demned to be shot. At the appointed 
time he was marched to a spot out
side the camp, and the troops were 
drawn up to witness the execution of 
the unfortunate man. Just as the 
officer in charge was about to give 
the order to fire a bullet flew into the 
group of officers and men. and the
prisoner fell dead at their feet. The Exeivlor: of the last will and tes- 
shot was from the rifle of a concealed tament of John W. Piggott de
Boer marksman. In ‘‘sniping” the c-nSpd 
British troops he had unwittingly 
acted as executioner.

IIt Goes to The Heme.

Our

H you wfeb to reach the house
wife, the real arbiter of!

our paper and our Classified 
Want Ads. form an I 
and well-road portion of ÜTERMS:—Ten dollars and uhdercash ' 

over that sum,six months credit 
with satisfactory security.
Roscoe A Rdscoet

Proems for Estâtv."

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
ÏT The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp.

Arc you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modern Methods?

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 
or power—business publicity or i 
competent help

A Blanket Fight.
A strange custom prevails among* the 

Indians ci Alaska. When a different^ 
arises between two of them, and a 
friendly settlement seems impossible,

| raie of them threaten® the other with 
; dishonor- He execute» his threat by 
tearing up a. certain number of his , 

: own blankets. The only way his an- 
; tagbfiist can get even with him is by 
| tearing up a greater number of his 

own. The one who destroys tbe most ! 
blankets is regarded as having won

v wmi '
,!

I

Don’t trifle with a cold is good iad
vice :or prudeht 
It may be vital in case of a child.1 
There is nothing better than Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy for coughs 
and colds in children. It 1s safe and 
sure. For sale by all dealers.

«> WHEN ANSWERING AD*
V K RTI8BMENTS 

6» PLEASE MENTION THE 
<8> MONITOR-SENTINEL

men and women

/ mm*%w IM.-M»the fight, t
-

-§i »

-
-

SMOXINO TOBACCO
This worSd*^famo-us Brand can now be obtained 

for SB ? Ck cut at &§5 the best Stores

' ' “ïËLl ncrl+U*Ujêi

rfy

i

IHt

■. snmx«r,end besth*« tw 
DVX. . iT%■,—WVy 

KIKDol Cloth
of.—So

of Dye**
—Tbe JOWnm-RICHAIIMON CO..tkWMl —---*-
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j.

j<çgî vrr; .>r wr^n^-jrthe Weekly monitor Notice. IM
^tem:

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c<>.
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
The Monitor Press has had FALL GOODSno connection whatever with 

the defunct F ear River News, 
which wüs published by G,
I. Brooks, Dear River, and | 
printed at the office cf the 

Bridgetown, annapous Co. N.s Yarmouth Light. Any money 
subscription:— paid by Mr. Brooks on tub- 

• Ïo^sl À6'” scription to that paper did
not in any way apply to the 
Bear River Telephone which

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL M
High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Si to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE,

m
Published Every W<

-

OFTERMS 
81.50 per 
8100 per year.
•erfhere, 50 cte. extra for posters.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
Itaid and their paper ordered to bo wag amalgamated with The
discontinued. I ” ,

Weekly Monitor, and con-

Ladies’ Continental Coats, 
Ladies’, Men’s and Children s Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs and Muffs.

Capt 5. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

I
WE INVITE readers to write for ■ 

publication on any topic of «reneral ! tinued to former subscribers 
Interest and to send items ot news | 
from their respective localities.

HYMENEAL
We have a big showing in this line, extra values.of the Telephone unebar the 

name of The Weekly Moni
tor and AnnapoKa Sentinel ^ 
since December 1907.

ANDOBITUARY 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given spree in 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwise they will be

RAIN COATS.
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s.

Styles and Colorings.
UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. All sizes

/
eurrenee. 
cLurged for at space rates. LatestMob:, .aik L’-bIus1 ?: used. HADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED
lo notice that changea of copy must 
he in the hands of the foreman not 
Ister than Mondav noon to ensure 
»uPlication on following Wednesday.

( ( ion tin ued From 1‘ixg Olid.)

ded by the world's greatest tidj 
sc.i, is their parallel in quality and 1
exceeding in atmospheric ^jie, and 

i with a ^ugcless aiijd grai®^*in ; 
—. lanehscajit view.; iuiaxceii<|ti<t,|.>iuu!1 

the world.

M. K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

a
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1912. I ,

_____________ ____________i___________ But the Annapolis Valley has !
— A new horticultural journal pub- her spienuoi ni unit}1, in over hang- > 

lished in Kings Co., with W. V, Archi- i»g scenery of nor mountain s urn- 
l»ald as editor, is advocating the develop- mit reaching to miles along he 
ment of the tourist attractions of the : wending Lrow. We welcome the 
province and as a prominent feature of. c 1V1< jm<. NoV { Scotia aJU| t 
the proposed scheme of attractions 1ms1 , ,
suggested the building of a boulevard her caP la' ,n W»hfax, and the men 
along the top of the North Mountain to ' who have made its completion pos- 
extend the length of the Valley, having sible. 1 he names of Lord SUath- 
the charms of valley scenery on one con a, i.ord Mount Stephen, Sir 
hand and the marine view of the l>ay of VVm. Van 11orne, t-ir Thomas 
Fundy on the other. The scheme, which j Shfaughncssy are sigiullv honored 
sounds like a Utopian dn>am at ,ts first amo rus We mvjte Jcad.
suggestion, ntay not be so impracticable | . . . . ,, . ,
after all. The scenery of the Land of : citizens of .Montreal and l or- _
Evangeline is one of its chief assets and 1 cuto and \\ iunipeg to visit our -1 * j 
a sufficient amount of “ booming," con. tile orchards, tidal sea and sum-( I 
fidence and push on the part of its natives me ring land to feel their scenic 
is the only thing needed to attract the strength with health for travel, 
attention of capitalists to its possibilities
in the way of summer-land development. . „ .
Induce a few capitalists to interést them rfOSperODS UDÜperatlVÔ bOCICIJ 

selves in tourist hotels along the moun
tain highway and the thing is practically 
accomplished.
use of the invading automobilists, having 
avenues at intervals to Valley and shoiei 
would follow aud Nova Scotia would 
easily rank as the “ Queen of Suminer- 
liWlB/

Let the C. P. ft. lead with a big Hun* 
mer hotel on a site with attractive vistas

Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings. An
immense variety.

Whipcords, Serges and Cloths.

-

) :

■

It will pay you we!! to give us a call and inspect our Fine Stock.

------ - |

HYMENEAL

STRONG & WHITMANMOSES—LANGLEY
A pretty home wedding took place at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
» Tenders For Smaller Bridges And 

Colverts In Annapolis Connly.
TRNDERS will be received by the

Phone 32. RUG3LES BLOCKLangley, West Paradise, on Wednesday 
morning, 9th inst, when their daughter, 

The Annapolis Valley Fruit and Pro. Gladys, and Mr. Joseph Moses, merchant
JaceJCo.. Limited, was organized in June ! QJ Hrid«l town' were united in «narriage,

... . . . . dev. N. A. Mac Neill officiating. The
M>08, which was the first society of its ; , , ... ... ....Wx- parlor was beautifully decorated with
kind organized in Annapolis Co., and ;isteis, sweet peas and autumn leaves.
the second in the province of Nova The bride made a very pleasing appear
Scotia. It is composed of twenty-five ; mce in a gown of cream serge with
of the leading farmers of Lawrence!owp shower of fonça and fçrns and

and Williamston, level-headed business ^VlU attended oy her little cousin 
men, who united for the purj>ose of -^driana Bent, who was a dainty flower 
handling their fruit and other farm pro- Her going away gown was a
duce to the best advantage possible, becoming Suit of navy blue doth. After 
They are an independent company who luncheon had been partaken of the 
believe in doing their own business. halW couple were conveyed in Beeler’s 
They own two fine ward, -uses on the aato to Annapolis Royal, where they 
line of tic b. A Railway* Lawrence- took the train for a trip to Boston and

New’ York via Yarmouth. A host of

A boulevard for the

structhnr ot the following bridges * Ht

S New Fall Goods §
65 pipe culverts. ‘ ‘

Plan*, (Specification and forme oli ^ 
tender, also all other information ^ 
regarding same may be seen at tbe jij 
office of the Road CommisMcner,
Halifax, N. 8,, and at the office of 
C. W. Mills, Annapolis, N. 8. . T?

All parties tendering should visit lié? 
the sites of Vbe various structures.

Tenders must have the word “Ten
der*: and the designation of the par
ticular lot of structures for which 
the ttnaer is Intended, markted plain- '
!y on

*’ i

and the Annapolis Valley will in time be- 
come as [famous as the Rockies for its 
natural charms, SH|

4 Cases Turnbull’s celebrated Underwear
For Ladies’ Misses’ and Children Iit

ir — .
Presbyteriai Synod Will JWett in. 

SydflçyfNext Yeaf
Hit

2 Cases “Hewson’s” Ladies’ Misses’ and Boys’ 
Sweaters and Sweater Coats

All new lines and great values
I *t-

town, ai d have done a . uaxssful busi
ness ever since incorporation. The fruit 
has a fine reputation ir. the local unci; bapp-ness. 

foreign m.akcts and always finds a ready 
sale. Last Kasun the ecu:j any handled A. J. S. Copp ForiilSf McUlbif

For Digby Dead

*friends unite in best wishes for their !* 1 ----------
Pictou, Oct. 4—The Presbyterian 

Synod closed today to meet next year 
in St. Andrew’s Church, Sydney.

The committee on systematic bene- 
ficency reported a budget of 8114,000 to 
be distributed in i>art among the various 
friends of tha church as follows: foreign 
missions, $45,000 ; Home' missions, 
$20,000 ; College, $1 1,000. The Symal 
endorsed the idea of a boys' school, but 
eliminated a view as to w he,re it should 
be located. Halifax was at first men
tioned. This is the fifty-second anniver- 

of the union of the Free Church 
and the Presbyterian Church of Nova 
Scotia, effected in the church where the 
Synod met today. Dr. Sedgwick, clerk 
of the Synod, is the only surviving mem
ber of that body.

*
t Ofthe outside of the envelope >lC 

containing same, a*id the printed w 
form of tender properly filled in, W

Th» lowest or any tender will not ^ '.K
necessarily t. accepted a $ 1 uase Men and Buys Sweaters and Sweater S

” r A sCoats

❖
*
mabout 20,000 barrels, this year the crop 

is not so heavw, probably about : ' ,000 
li.mels. This seasons crop l»*w :ù, been• , . . ... . , , Albert J. S. Copp died al ! !. - in B. H. ARMSTRONG,;»i.t ZtZ'LiïZ I *f“r 1 Wl « .-ommitooner ot Wodi ,M wjf#

, years. He is survived by a widow ana Halifax, N. 8. Oct. 5th, 1912. i ilidistributed to the farmers, emjujrie.. have ' . 1 * IW... .. two daughters. Libel and Kate, all ot * .. ... fhrLi!lready btin received for the winter . .. . , ! *-*s2tasrmr^r
. whom are at huma. He also leaves one ; l

1 * 'I’-’ "i, i ii p. i‘ • 1 ” brother, T. J. Gopp, of Antheri4, and ; PllHI'V A Ifftïfif1maos;:, r of the l o„ J. H. B,sh IS the * ' ' ’ I lUDlIC AUCIlt Ii
President and T. G. Bishop, Secretary. w V Y’
lhc advisoi-y committee consists of the -

. , . ... C.J, i, I , i doceastitl was a son ni flit) latepresident, secretary, v\ m. t1 itzKandolph r ,
and A H Bisho*» 1 homas Copp, of .loucqve, (lumberland

County. Ho was educated at Amherst 
Academy and also at Dorchester and 
Sack ville, N, B. He was called to the

. s
wof another make thatl cannot be beaten in quality and price .! $

\ti *
\itw

2 Cases Cotton and Woo! Blankets $sary HtTO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
on the premises of

HAMILTON YOUNG 
Lawrencetown

Saturday, October 2£th, at two
o’clock sharp, the following articLu;- 
30 tons choice Hay; 4 Cows; 1 Work 
Horse; 1 Light Truck Waggon, new; 
1 Riding Wagon; 1 Harness; 1 large 
Brood Saw; Also a lot of Potatoes, 
Turnips, 12 bushels Wheat, quantity 
Buckwheat, and a lot of other things 
too numerous to mention.

w

2 Bales Quilts and Comfortables
Hit Ww $
$DIED $

Nova Scotia Bar in I S7f). In 1880 lie 
moved to Digby, where fur years he 
carried on a successful practice and was 
appointed Crown Prosecutor for Digby 
County in 1^87. In 1882 he married 
Eliza, youngest daughter of the late 
Jas. A. Dennison, of this town.

Hj was a successful lawyer up to the 
tinu he entered politics, when ho dis 
continued his practice.

Mr. Copp was a namesake of Sir 
Albert James Smith, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries during the Mackenzie 
Administration. Ho was always an FARM FOR SALE. We are IlOW ready tO re-
enthusiastic Liberal in politics. Li 18L'6 The farm wMch the suberiber re- CCive yOUF cider apples 
he was elected representative for Digby BldeB on lB offered at private sale. Price RS USUal CBSh OD de- 
County at Ottawa. He was elected in HAMILTON YOUNG. liverV.
1900 and 1904. In 1908 he was defeated 
by Clarence Jameson.—Digby Courier

$❖
HiANTHONY—At tiritlgetown, Oct l6th, 

Allen J. Anthony, infant son of Mr. 
and M rs. W. Anthony, aged 2 months. 

SMITH—At the County Hospital, Oct 
12th, Bessie Smith, adopted daughter 
of the late Edward anil Eliza Water
man, of Bridgewater.

Amherst Liberals Will Have New 
Paper

IUtAmherst, Oct. 7—It is understood 
that arrangements are being made 
whereby in a very near future Amhent 
will have a second daily newspaper 
The taking over of the News and Senti
nel V>y a company conqiosed entirely of 
Conservatives, and the consequent 
change in the editorial itolicy1 of that 
paper has made it desirable from the 
point of view of the Liberal Party that 
a local paper be circulated in the County 
representing Liberal politics, 
understood that a very generous sub- ", 
scription has already been made with 
this in view, and arrangements will lie 
completed in due course for a paper 
which will worthily uphold the standard 
of Liberalism in this county.

$17,000,was the sum f>aid for the 
News-Sentinel by the Conservative 
company.

W

TERMS OF SALE:— 6 
credit with approved joint note.

months
»

CIDER APPLES EXECUTOR'S NOTICE Acetylene Gas.
r—WHICH ?Jkl

You'll Like the 
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see.
35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of John Plggott 
late of West Paradise, in the county 
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

LEWIS D. PIGGOTP. , 
LEWIS J. RICKETsON.

Executors.

The most reliable and economic 
method of lighting isolated prem
ises, (Stores, Churches, Residences 
Factories &c.) is by Acetylene. It 
has won out agaitost all competitors. 
The Perfect generator is the latest 
model in Gas Machines, endorsed by 
the carbide Companies, and installed 
in Government Buildings, Liyht 
houses &c. Carbide for all makes of 
machines Beet 
shipment. Special Representatives of 
Amalgamated Carbide Co’s. Send for 
catalogue and prices.

Lawrencetown, Ort. 8 3in.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co. Ltd. 
Bridgetown.

It is
«

loss the school will sustain, our cit- 
The following is taken from the issens will congratulate Dr. Magee on 

Watroue Signal, Saek. “Dr. Magee’ hie promotion and wish him all suc- 
Princlpal of the' Watroue public, cees in his new sphere of labor, 
eelool, has teen offered an inspector- j About the same time that the irnrpcc- 
ehip in Saskatchewan,' a.id no doubt torahip was banded out tq Dr. Magee 

ho will accept the same. Ha has how- his daughter. Miss Mabel, was offered 
ever, assured the School Board that and has accepted the vice.principal- 
he will continue as principal here un- ship of the Swift Current School." 
til another teadher has been secured . Dr. Marree was formerly pr ncipal of 
to take his place. While regretting tbe 1 Annanolie Academy.

Quality. Pro upt
NOTICE f

Any person taking SAND, or other
wise trespassing on the property of 1912. 
the late Rev. John Cameron will be 
dealt with &s the law directs.
Bridgetown, Oct: 8th, 4in.

Probate granted, September 25th

GAS SUPPLYTHE PEOPLE'S 
CO. LPD. Head Office, Ottawa. 4 in*

West Paradise, N. £., 
6 mo

Dated at ... - 
j September 28 1912.
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ANN O U îXC BM E N' T
The most remarkable ; rice c’vnqe c i the luto- 
mobüe epnrh wi 1 conic iiVto^feratiuil October 
i st 191 bas been made possible by the ;'i- 
Kanvc .’vo-;:- * in 1'ord. production 
briny- tbe
the v v IV-,;. .

And it
'•*.»* • ’ vs Fiord well w ithin reach of !

Run'll bt i:t

.

Town fi t-, r

S87f>

» 750
1,000

These nt flr!c >,
«juijiRiant. An ea. ’.y .1er will mcirr r.n early .le'iivcry.
Gut catalogue frent

h- Waikvrvul -, Uni., w;:h all

Geo. rV. Reagh
MIDDLETON N. S.
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PERSONAL laTBIMISMmR. C. R.'Band ConcertLOCAL AND SPECIAL rClassified I 
ADVERTISEMENTS I IThe Royal Canadian Regiment Band, 

on a tour through the province, gave two 
concerts in Primrose Theatre yesterday, 
a matinee and an evening performance. 
The Band was assisted by Miss H. M. 
Courtney, contralto, and Captain IÎ. L. 
dnDomaine, solo violin. The programs 
arranged were exceedingly attractive, 
and included selections from operas and 
varions concerted and solo pieces of a 
popuB r nature. Their descriptive pieces, 
including “The Dance of Death, 
Hunting Scene,” etc., were extremely 
effective. Miss Çourtney and Captain 
du Domaine lent additional charm to one 
of the finest musicales Bridgetown ever 
enjoyed. The audiences were far smaller 
than the attractions should have ensured. 

j,. J .. doubtless due partly to the inclement
Vliss M. .Icl.eau cl New York, after a Semii anj partly to the fact that the 

visit of a lorlmglit with her mother, Mrs. . . , , .■-1 .. r -1 O. MMkr .................. ” ln*W”^
/ have been exceedingly numerous. 1 hose 

89 1 who were absent missed a rare treat.
Messrs. Bishop and Charlton are to lie

Mr. Abram Young left onfSatarday for 
Boston to visit his brother and sister.

The Blnenose trains are off for the 
season.

*
The auction of the late John W. l‘ig- 

gott’s personal effects takes place on 
Saturday next

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Woodrow returned 
from their wedding trip on Saturday last.

I1 TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
Issues will he charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

Miss Hattie Starratt, of Kingston, 
was the guest làst week of Mrs. Rupert 
Chcsley.

♦
We have just received and opened ourJ. H. Hicks & Sons have begun opera. 

Lions on their lot on School St where 
they will erect a cottage. taMiss Annie Strong arrived on Satur- 

;lay from Boston to visit her mother and 
brother.

❖ ” “A

NORTHWAY COATSS. A. Grimm has rehted his house lo 
Peüîcrnan Gill, whosp wife and five 
children join him here to-day.

Business Notices
'Tmm* i

* Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bezarson, of An* 
The fattiiliar Ik A. R. Oolor of red and napoli<, and twin dar.ghwis were guest* 

net has t*cn changed of Dr. and Mrs. Anderson last week.
' veunvrs,

—!-----
J. It. Hicks & Sous have contracted to 

build a large- laundry for the Provincial
Government an the sanitarium grounds 
at Kentville.

NEW PAT .MACKEREL.—Attractive 
in price and quality. Por Sale at

J. E. LLOYD & SON. and find they are superior in style, fit and 

quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 

coats alike in the better qualities. *

w. \V. CUES LEY is pr.yi-g -8 cents 
p-r 1b. for BUTTER; 2^ cent# >-r dozen 
for EGOS.

♦>

Por STRICTLY PRILIII EGGS we
are offering 25 cents cash, or 2d cents in 
tratle.

Mr. Boy-1 E. Chute, n ho -vent to Win
nipeg la<t spring, returned on Saturday, * warmly congratulated upon the cU* of 
via Boston, and has ac^rte.1 a position ! entertainment they are furnishing pat* 

■ " ■■ ' rons of the Primrose Theatre.

<•
The sympathy of many friends is ex

tended to Mr. and, Mrs. W. Anthony, 
who have lost their little son nftc/ a 
week's illnesslfrom pneumonia.

-------- I---- •>--- ----------

J. E. LLOYD & SON.

with j. Harry Hicks. WESTERN GRAY hVCKYwIEAT,
good quality, list received. Get in on 
this ffesh stuck, us next -Mpment may 
not be so good.

Mrs. S. Andesso s left otr Saturday 
fur. SL J#ihn, -en route tor New York, 
where ’Stic will \ i-i< iiçr sister, Mrs. | 
C"ôssnja»i, for a few w eçks.

H. M. Harris,
Op icai Specialist,

Tile k|oxtyoB regtefc that it i> «till 
qn£bk- $ |umtsh jits fenders with tbit 
grye$ti<l of the Exhibition, no copy 
caving ÿeibceff forwarded to the printer.

1. E. LLOYD & SON.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Mrs. Thomas 11*11, of Yarmouth, ard made into 

fuffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Ttrme moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Combines or cut hairwill bv At St. .lames' Hotel, Rri-’go* 
it " x lihlren’s Day ’* Mo*,:.- of Ohio, Yarmouth 1 ■ • - * t ■1 Lt-l - - i*l

the 11 o’clock service in St. James* Tucker during the past week. ! ,tw it it* r» mm’tï
Cliurt*-: the occasion will lx- appropriately ---------- a.ivtiila, they nuty say tu the con-
observed. lîeri-eri W. i-osier, -from Portland, - tf:iry. n« l nut abundantly able to

Oregon, has been visiting his uncle, W. e^i v lot* my patients will)out uu.v
outside assista live.

J. W. BECKWITH.
LMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill, Vtby. lSth, If.
❖

G. Holland, in Torbrook, and other rela-The Furness iinert Florence sailed last 
week with 23,f*« ► barrels of apples loaded 

• by Bligh and Sons and Chase <k Co,, for 
. Hamburg. Btighÿk Sou» have cli.irtt.Teil 
another st earnerJfor the same market.

For Salefives, and returned home to-day.

Town of Bridgetown.
The Rev: J.” B. WoodlamT has retired ! Fifty cords, dry birch wood, tree1 >

I_length, fl.OO load. 1 new milch Cow, 
three years old.

from the editorship of the Western 
Chronicle of Kentville, and has also 
severed his connection with the Union 
Printing Company of that place.

TAX NOTICE.->
4 The work of Cemetery improvement, 

which lias| been progressing during 
the summer,* is) at present under the 
direction off Mr. Grace, Assistant Supt. of 
Yarmouth i Mountain Cemetery, who is 
laying out avenues, etc.

STANLEY MOO AE.I beg to remind those taxpayer» 
who have not paid their taxes for the 
year lbIV, that Interest Is chargea tile 
thereon from October 1st. instant, at 
the r ite of 5 tier cent., and that war
rants will lie Issued mi November 1st

.West Paradise, Phone No. 21-15.
Oct. 14th. 1 wke. %1 L,

Buy YourManager A. J. McI.ean, of the local 
branch of the Royal Bank, has been next ensuing for the eolleetiott of 
transferred to North Sydney ami will ; same, and placed In the hands m the

Ilis position c51ei of Police, which will make some
* additional expense.

#FOR SALE—l Yoke Cattle.
.1. H. HICKS & SONS. AMMUNITION❖

leave on Monday next, 
h.-re will lx: filled by Mr. Little, now of

FOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.

The death occurred at Seney Hospital, 
Brooklyn, N.$,Y., on Friday Oct. loth, of 
Kate, wife of H. R. Mahony, and only 
(Laughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bogart, 
Fernandina, Fla. and niece of Mrs. B. 
D." Neily of Bridgetown.

ATH. It THOLES.
Town <1erk.

Bridgetown, Octolier 14th. 2 ins.

M. K PIPERSpringliill. KARL FREEMAN’S
A few pieces of second-hand furni

ture tor sale. Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE.

Mr. A. de W. Foster, M. P., has ac- 
c:pted an invitation from the Canadian 
Club of Boston to deliver an address at 
the annual banquet of the Club on Janu
ary 15th. The other- speakers are to be 
the Governor of the state and.the Mayct 
of Boston.

A FULL LIN E 
ALWAYS IN STOCKEXCURSIONS, THANKSGIVING

DAYAt a Wolfville Council meeting the 
Street Committee reported that about 
6000 square yards of street had been com- 
'pleted, a$specimen of which cost fifty 
cents per yard, and 664 feçt curbing at a 
cost of twenty-two cents a running foot)

LANTERNS.
OIL STOVES, 

HORSE BLANKETS, 
OIL SUITS, ( long or short «ont»)

FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys at

Tlie Halifax and South-Western 
Railway will sell Excursiou Xicket*, 
l let ween all stations, at the tme way 

Mrs. Huntington, of WolfviTle, arrived first-class fare, minimum 25c.. good
going Octolier 25th. 28th and 28th. 
valid for return until Octolier 3Uth, 
1912.

MONITOR OFFICE.
T

FOR SALE.
Two good Cows,’.one. ot thsen a 

Jersey freshened last August.
Terms; Caah, or note with good 

security on 6 months with interest 
at $ per cent.

to-day to visit friends before proceeding 
tomorrow, rccompanied by 
Agnes Murdoch, for the Pacific coast, 
where they will reside. A host of friends 
regret the departure of these ladies, who

*>
Mrs. Just received a line of

WOOD ALCOHOL LAMPS
For heating baby’s food.

SAFE, SIMPLE & INEXPENSIVE

The first fsession of the St Janies’ or
ganized Bible Class will be held in the 
Schoolroom next Friday evening, 7.50 to 
8.30. All persons interested in Bible 
study are cordially invited. The class 
will meet weekly throughout the winter.

W. R. TROOP.BRIDGETOWN Bridgetown, Oct. trth, t.t.are highly and deservedly esteemed.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL FARM FOR SALE, K. FREEMAN* A. G. Rnggles, formerly of Bear River, 
Assistant Professor of Entomology, Agri
cultural 'College. University of Minne
sota, has been appointed entomologist to 
the commission for the investigation and 
control jif. the chestnut.blight disease in , 
Pennsylvania, and will reside tn Phila- 
delphia for the winter.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 
acres under cuitivaftion, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other information 
apply to

Commenting on Bridgetown’s new 
policeman, Mr. Gill, late instructor of 
swimming at the Waegwoltic Chib, Hali
fax, the Halifax Echo says, Bridge
town gets a smart, active, reliable officer 
in Sergt-Major Gill, who is sure to make 
good.”

A Claw for the teaching of Short
hand will be held on

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evening»
(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.)

in the
MONITOR HALL,

Everything in Hardware.
Bridgetown.Queen Street,

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.M. K. PIPER. 

Monitor Office-
❖

J%cqueminot*roses brightened the edi
tor’s sanctum this week from the çarden 
of Dr.f De Alois. It is unusual that this 
beautiful hybrid blooms in ’such profusion 
as" Tale'îh‘the season as October. Wild 
roses were presented by Gilbert Cuff, and 
wild strawberries by Clarence Bent, (lur
ing the week.

Sypky R. Esx, son of F. R. Eav, of
Bridgetown, lias formed a businefs]pa
nership at Saskatoon with C.*W. f.inheti- UÉKM8 . f > 
band, broker in real estate, under the X.B.—A TypewrîïTng Cfase will 
firm name of Linnenbank and Fay. Mr. *ence at an early date.

01 Commencing Monday, Oct. 21.
Cent# ji#r Leseen. To

TO LET. *
A cottage at Lawrence town, apply

J. B. HALL. 
Lawrencetown, October 14, 41»..

ccm-

Fay is still early in his twenties, but has 
made rapid advancement in business 
since going to Saskatoon two j-eaxs age. WE HAVE IN STOCKF. W. MlCKLElVIUVHT,

PrinciiKil
to t

❖
The winter time-table of the Boston

and Yarmouth S. S. service is now in Rev. F, J. Annitage a*ul bride, after a 
operation. The steamer Boston now pleasant Trip to England, h ive arrived at 
makes two trips a week, sailing from Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., to which 
Yarmouth ^Wednesday and Saturday at circuit he was appointed at the last con-i Slides1, Rubber lypu VrlntiBg outfit. 
6 p. m., and from Boston Tuesday and -ference. Mr. .Vrmitrgp ppent several 1 <»)' Sw^ui EngiiK-, with whistle, ft.v 
Friday at {noon. The "Princes’,’ are; years fn Newfoundland, sittdiedfrt Mount whed, ar.d everything complete for
withdrawn'for the season. Allison, and was transferred to Nova running, Gold Signée Ring ‘‘Starr’’

Scotia at last conference, to which he Hockey Skutes, or Guaranteed
and his' bride are cordially welcome^].— Watch :ree to any boy* Send your
'i he Wesleyan. name and wetwill send you 30 eels

FREE TO BO f3.
WANTED. ,

Special Magic Lantern (with 12 _____ .
WANTED.—Any quantity of go^od 

print butter and fresh eggs at 25cts. 
each. C. L. PIGGOTT.

For immediate delivery a quantity of,
*

I clear BIRCH FLOORING, kiln dried 

and well milled.

NOTICE.V

The public utilities hoard has been-ap
pealed to, and’has or^red that the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Company 
provide Kentville with, a continuous 
service for the twenty-four hours, ex
cepting on Sundays and statutory holi
days. Middleton and Digby also enjoy a 
continuous service. ,

Ail Exhibition Visitors areof beautiful Season Greeting, Birth
day, Scenic and Floral post-cards to 

The attention of the street committee sen at ten cents a set (six cards in 
is directed to the side street intersecting eatjj Btt), When 
Queen Street at J. W. Beckwith’s store, 
which Ism bad condition. The side-walk

cordially invited to attend the

Millinery
soldf send us, the 

money and we will send you which
ever prize you cEocse. If you want 
money instead of a prize send us $2 
when the cards are sold and keep tfci 
other $1. Address HOMER r WAR-

is lower than the road-lied, with no 
chancellor drainage, and the coming fall 
rains are bound to make the condition 
even worse than at present for citirons 
having occasion to use the street. What 
makes the need of improvement greater 
is the necessity ofJRmany school children 
using this street as an approach to the 
school house. In its present state of 
neglcct'the streetLs not in any way, by 
any means, a credit to the town.

❖ | also
Cedar Shingles,. Spruce Shingles,

<# . ;

Steel Shingles, Prepared Roofing,

OpeningIhgby is reported as having its first 
catch of mackeral for many years. The 
catch is valued at $5,000. The fishermen 
attribute the catch to the fact that the 
waters are not polluted vvitli'saw dust and 
other mill refuse as in former years. One 
hundred Tand nine thousand hundred 
w;eight of hake were taken during the 
month,[valued at $7,000. Eleven thousand 
five hundred pounds of dulce was shipped 
to the American markets.

S3
REN CO., Dept 25, Toronto.

on
FREE TO GIRL 4.

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, 
OCTOBER 2, 3 & 4.

Beautiful French dressed doll, 15
inches tall, with tyes that open and 
shut; rolled gold locket and chain 
rolled gold engraved band bracelet, 
gold plate bead necklace, hockey 
skates, or.solid gold signet ring free 
to any girl. Send us your name and 
we will send you thirty sets of 
beautiful season, greeting, birthday, 
scenic and floral ppet-cards, to sell 
atvten cents a set (six cards in each 
set.) When sold, send ue the money 
and we will send you whichever 
prize you choose. For selling 40 sets 
we will give you a rolled gold ex- 
t« i eion bracelet or a lady’i whtrh. 
If y oft want money instead of a 
pr.ze send us |2 when the cards are 
sold and keep the other $1. Address 
HOMER WARREN CO. Dept. 25- 
Toronto.

<*
atA greut improvement has lieen 

made in the architectural appearance 
of Queen Street. Txvo old landmarks 
oa the east side of the street, the 
Cox building and the Morse building, 
have been replaced. In the first In
stance by the rebuilt store of Crowe, 
Elliott & Co. with its broad plate 
glass front and tastefully displayed 
contents, and the second by the en
tirely new brick-faced business block 
with plate glass front of J. H. Long- 
mire & Sons which Is still In process 
of building. Another rebuilt block 
adjoining which makes an attractive 
and tasteful display of Its extensive 
plate glass windows is that of Karl 
Freeman, formerly the Fraser build
ing.

❖
MissesThe'cause[of the King vs. Harvey Beals 

was tried at the recent term of the Su
preme Court The accused was convicted 
of attempted rape, and was given the full 

» sentence of the law, seven years in the 
penitentiary. The cause King vs. a 
Middleton man, for perjury, was dis
missed. The case White vs. Lake was’ 
settled out of court The non-jury cases 
were settled as follows Various credi
tors of William deBlois, represented by 
D. Owen, damages assessed. Munro vs. 
Timpany, Miller for plaintiff, Owen for 
defendant, damages for plaintiff. The 
ther cases were continued.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,DEARNESS 
& PHALEN Furniture and Builders’ Materials

Factory and Warehouses, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.CARD OF THANKS
*

Mr. and Mrs. W. Anthony desire to 
thank their friends for the tokens of 
sympathy shown them in their recent 
bereavement.
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Winter Overcoats
# Call and examine my Winter 

Overcoating.
A splendid Coat or Ulster 

made to order for $ 15.00.

EDWIN L. FISHER
Merchant Tailor.
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ship and price,

Call on THE MONITOR PRESS 
and get satisfaction in workman-

Some new and popular series of type faces have re

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

Provided the patronage of our job printing depart- ‘ 

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

department will be-operated separately from the 

paper by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

news-

1 WET WEATHER FOR A YEAR.Telegraphic AU<1 reefs HR* 
** Goodman, Spltalrtelds M irkety.”

OJb Lon io l
A B C Code (6th Edition)! Insurance Agents All Our Weather Wees May Be Attri

buted to Spots on Old Sol.
Sun spots. These little dark blotches 

on Old Sol's surface are, according to 
Galbraith, head of the School of 

Y ^Science, responsible for the leaden 
. skies and cold, wt* months of this 

pest summer. Sun spots have spoil
ed many a picnic party this season, 
and cut down the profits of the sum
mer boarding-house. Maybe, too, they 
have had more than a little to do 
with the street csr tie-ups that have 
intermittently afflicted Toronto.

Now the professor’s line of science 
is not weather prophecy. Moreover, 
he did not express this opinion as 
against any that might be put forward 
by the regularly constituted authori
ties on meteorological subjects. No 
doubt, howèver, they entirely concur 
with him, as the spots are there, and 
astronome* have always contended 
that their presence in numbers was 
portentous climatically. The Dean's 
surmise, which was elicited in conver
sation with a friend, foretells a brok
en and uncertain winter tb follow 
this drippy summer. It would appear 
that the sun spots which have been 
trying in vain to prevent a record at
tendance at the Toronto Exhibition 
are due to stay with ue, or rather be
tween us and the great dispenser of 
heat and light, for twelve months.

Many lengthy and learned opinions 
have been panned on the subject of 
sun spote since the time of Dr. Alex
ander Wilson of Glasgow, the first 
man to observe them in 1766. Bun 
spots are caused, so the savants say, 
by great marnes of the vapor and 
gases given off by the sun ascending 
to a tremendous distance from its sur
face, cooling, and finally when they 
are out o< range of the best, con
densing into solid masses and falling 
with meteoric speed to the sun’s sur
face again.

“A sun spot,” says one authority, 
“is one of the dark spots that appear 
from time to time, consisting common
ly of a blue-black central portion, or 
umbra, with a surrounding border of 
penumbra, of light shade, and usually 
visible only with the telescope.

"Bun spots ere very changeable in 
the figure and dimensions, varying 
from mere apparent points (perhaps 
1,000 miles across), to spaces over 
100,000 miles in extent. They last of
ten a month, sometimes several 
months. • They occur with periodic fre
quency, the length of cycle being 11.13 
years, and their appearance is accom
panied by loss of light, sometimes by 
loss of heat and often by magnetic 
storms on the earth. Their exact na
ture is not fully known.

"In 1851 astronomers measured one 
huge sun spot, which measured 140,- 
000 miles across, and in which the 
commotion» were so great that they 
could be detected by eye observation 
with the telescope."

S. GOODMAN,
Registered (5.0.) Trade Mark

Fruit, Pea and Potato Merchant and Commission Salesman,

Bankki.-h
London ('tt.v nnd Midland H4nk 
London Hud I’n-vtncfhl Bank, 

rummeretat sirect

INSURE 
» -fty in the

Nova - Scotia -Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

Spitalfields Market, 
London

Get our rate» beli re placing or re
newing your Insurance

i APPLE SEASON, 1912.t
C B. LONGMIRL

As the Apple Season is fast approaching, I beg to 
ask you for your yearly shipments on commission.

My terms for selling are 5 per cent, with cheque 
and account sales sent immediately after sale. We are 
also buyeis.

Agent wanted to represent me in the neighboring

;

Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
■ascription, and solicit your patron- 
•ge-

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over 8400,000. Losses promptly set
tled. district.Agent,

W. W. CHESLEY 
Bridgetown,-- -

Yours faithfully,
S. GOODMAN.N. S.

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.hi» ■

X Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class
rarity.

V i
Fred B. Bath

Local Agent

Too .ess (UsUngnttCfee 
rich, delicate1 Savorfu %

—-J#**! -Decide to Get the Best
%Groceries and 

Confectionery
for your money.

Just opening fresh Choco
lates, Creams and other 
Mixtures. Also Penny Can

dies for the Children.
My aim is to keep goods 
fresh and to please custo
mers. Give me a call and 

be convinced.
( Goods delivered ) 

SPECIAL !
A Box of Snap or Vim hand- 

cleaner, 12 cents.

TRY
IT.

*

Stable Fittings
We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” 

line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS/ STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
It is worth having.

Buffalo Loose In Winnipeg.
Roaming at large without let or 

hindrance, a real live buffalo disturb
ed the community of 
Winnipeg, the other 
that the animal 
formerly at Silver Heigh ta, once the 
residence of Lord Stratheona, and 
which was purchased by the city for 
the Assiniboine City Park, from which 
it broke away a few nights ago, and 
after swimming across the river, went 
into some pasturage west of Deer 
Lodge, where cattle were browsing. It 
was seen between six and seven 
o’clock in the evening in the Wood
lands district and passed, shout 900 
yards from Portage avenue, terrifying 
several of the residents, including a 
woman and three children, whom it 

a* a distança at about three

St. James, near 
night. It seems 

was one of the herd

Barn.”
Mrs. 5. C. Turner

Bridgetown Foundry Co, LimitedStock,
Workmanship, 
Design &> Price
the points to be considered in 

baying GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It is my at™ to 
plasm in each of them pointa thorn 
mho favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

THELBERT RICE,
Bear River and Nictaux

er1
Immediately it missed the at

tendants and park keepers set out on 
the hue and cry to track the errant 
erstwhile master of the plains and 
prairies of the west. They traced him 
to Brookside and on the direction of 
Stoney Mountain, but not being ac
customed to herding buffaloes at 
large, they had considerable difficulty 
in keeping on his trail.

By dint of great perserve ranee, 
however, they headed him off again in 
the direction of the Assiniboine Park 
by the St. James district, and tried 
to drive him towards the river again 
so that he might swim back the way 
he came. He went down to the river 
and went a few steps, bet turned and 
made off again with the attendante 
after him, but was ultimately captur
er and returned to his enclosure at 
the park.

SCHOOL BOOTS
?

We’re out for the School Shoe 
Trade with all the inducements it is 
possible lor a Shoe Store to offer.

We’ve School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls of all ages

Medium or high cut Shoes—Na4 
ture Shape Shoes.

* A

4 ITU
:

|W§ $1.00, $1.50, $2.95 according 
to size.We will have a hard time to beat 

last year’s record, but will try ta do 
It, and have already 
start.

Enter as soon as you can, so aa.io 
be ready for work when the cati 
comes.

Oui new catalogue gives our rut* 
and just the information you want. 
Send for it to-day. \

made a good y J. H. Longmire & Sons. The Retort Crushing.
How to deal with the man in the 

audience who interrupts or who makes 
remarks intended to be funny, is of
ten quite a problem for political 
speakers.

Occasionally the speaker counters 
; quickly and has the laugh on "a voice 

in the audience.” That was the case 
at a meeting in Essex County, Out., 
in the last Dominion election cam
paign, addressed by Dr. James Samp
son of Windsor, who is a prominent 
Liberal, an active campaigner and a 

j lecturer on the Dominion annuities 
system

“Why don’t you get your hair cut?” 
cried a jester who has a thin, squeaky 
voice and had noticed that the doctor 
has abundance of long ltair.

“If I had a voice like that,” the doc
tor retorted in strong, deep tones, 
“I’d get.my throat cut.”—Courier.

<*R. LEVY,
Tkadk (R.L,) MahkS. KERR, 

Principal

A*,

Fruit Broker W-Rom.

!Spitalfields Market, London, Eng.

We are open to receive large 
consignants of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.
Our terms for selling are 5%, 

with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival,,and inspection of 
same, f"'" I

Some Frog!
The largest frog ever caught in the 

DON 1 NEGLECT Vicinity of Galt was captured on the
cast bank of the river below the town 
limits, by John Lee, a young man on 
the River road. The frog measures 
exactly 13 inches from the mouth to 

: the hind log. and 191-2 inches in 
girth, and weights 4 1-2' pounds. When 
,t -croaks it maker, a noise resembling 

f a loud auto horn. Mr. Lee has the 
frog in a cage at his home.

\

YOUR WATCH
A WATCH is a deKcate piece 

of machinery. It calls for 
less attention than most 

machinery, but must be cleaned 
and oiled occasionally to keep 
perfect time.

With proper care a Waltham 
Watch will keep perfect time 
for a lifetime. It will pay you 
well to let us clean your watch 
every 12 or 18 months.

For Sale or To Let
My residential property on Gran

ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A
number of fruit tree» and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS, M.D.

The Perfect Man.
Speaking to th-s Cadets at the Dom

inion Rifle Association meeting, the 
Hon. W. T White lauded rifle shoot
ing as a manly sport. A man must 
have a good physique to be th 0 rough- 

A Richom1? developed. “I say that because 
rCUoc» C3idritJ|3 th-p other side, the intellectual ~ide,j LOCKETT BUILDING ! has been too much emphasized in cer- 

j tain educational institutions.”Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f,
; /. >

- *61 *v

Statements, Billheads,
Letterheads, Envelopes,

Posters, Dodgers, Tickets,
Business Cards, Tags,

I Q

■

Catalogues, Etc. Etc. 
_________

Menus, Programmes,
Wedding Announcements,

Social Invitation Notes,
Visiting Cards, “At Home Cards, 

Christmas Greeting Cards.

Are You In Need Of?

New Type, New Borders, New Ideas, 
First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per
forator, Etc. incomplete Equipment.

r[THE MONITOR PRESS

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
is fitted up to do every kind of

Commercial and Soeial Printing

x
v» V.

fit
In the Spot Light

On the stage of business the spot 
light is on the man who advertises.

Our Classified Want Ads will 
place you or your needs in the Jiroe 
fight of public attention.

If you have not tried them, their 
illuminating power will surprise you.,

1
«6,..... ».-* lot ' .r ïéSwK
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T1 ■ ■_* *********#*#*♦#***#*#«,THE PRIVATE SCHOOLTHE HOME I !If< *
Physical Training Is One fef Its Chief 

Advantages In Canada.
Private schools for boys arts a strik

ing feature of Canada's educational 
system. This type of institution has 
had long development in the Domin
ion and has been worked out with con- 

I siderable skill Before the early Can*, 
dian Governments had organized a 
system of secondary education, the 
count*ywas detent 
n^on Schools started and maintained 

I by individual effort. Dominies from 
the old land sought to make a living 

I by teaching boys who came to their 
, houses. Sometimes the church, or the 
! wealthier men in a community, fath- 
, ered a school and erected buildings, 

j | Dr. lassie's scltool at Galt, and Rock- 
| wood Academy, near Guelph, where 
| James J. Hill, railroader, learned the 

■ j three R’s were conspicuous monu- 
► i meats of this era. 
u. Then came the birth of the high 

schools, and the spread of public edu
cation before which competition the

___ , _______ ...___ _ _ , _ . t : private schools had to give way. Some
Miss Lizzie . proule <>, i n survived, strong in the tradition*

visiting relatives here. 1 w*l*c^1 they had gathered about them.

Jk J oi «.I. ■. m.u ewi r B?r 88^b<- iSeBB-iSSssslower bis body to the floor on one parUo1 *•* wee“ ift Uritl«*to'n' , SpESI ' ^ ahi<?h "'** to Wipress upon
. ..r „„ R. L. Curtis has sold his désir-, PBfegS 1 3 th> community. The growtli of suchleg, with the other one extended illiBl W schools as Upjier Canada Cortege, St.
straight before Utm and raise him- allé proput> to Le ... - •• USSp^;..^* . 1 j Andrew’s College, Trinity School, and
self in the sanie way, which is no A- L. Davidson, M. P. was lure ; x v ‘ Bishop Ridley College, which arc even

fo,*. aeenmniias eveentinc . n Saturday. ' more than national, schools, for they
a8jr 1 ‘ p . Chsstbrville, Ont., Jan. 25th, 19:1 draw students from all parts of the

with long practice, believe me. But Mr. trad Mrs. btaflor l and at n of "For over twenty years, I have been Umpire, is "proof enough that there is 
every one, at some time, grows Cr mbridge. Mass. who t nvr bien- troubled with Kidney Disease and the a distinct place for the private school
weary in well doing;-and that is the spending their vacation at Mrs. doctors told me they could do me no in the life of the Dominion
«•» »“» «“• ««• so». *?• * *»>•*••■ r^md bom. »wi». 1 Kf, ^^JTSTr‘,5a“i ' UftfSliSrt
needs it most, he has grown lax, in Mrs. Leslie Baird \isite4 her doctored with different medical men ity, take the initiative in trying out
talking bis daily physical culture friends at Greywood last week. end tried many advertised remedies, new ideas in education. The private
atitnta ioicHlv this rud has a . k.. (r___ but there was non* that suited my case, schools of Canada are much in aii-etUnts. Luckily, tw.mann«a A number from here attended the Nearly s ycar ^ !tried-Frvit-a-tives". vance of the public schools in the mat-

buzz waggon, . and it afTor him a funeral of Mr. Wallace Longmire at i have been using them nearly all the ter of attention they give to the phy-
most excellent hygienic balance. It. Milfoid last week. ; time since, and am glad to say that I am : sicai welfare of their students. In

ping and healthy,1 „ , ^ _ ,,,, v .1 «lured. I have no troublenowwithmy this respect they could point lessons
I Mis. I. D. Little has g* c ,o Kidneys sn3 I give ‘Truit-a-tives" the to even oar universities. The state

* Bridgetown to apeivd the winter. credit of doing what the doctors said schools foster love for sport, but they
R qtarratt »nd sister of Lynn wss i™oossible. I . am seventy six do not inc-.r* .orate athletics as an es-
R. Starratt and si*tr oi Lynn, ycvs olâ Md am is first class health." aential p*,t of the educative program.

are visiting at Benniah Potte s. GEO. W. BAHf^TjÇk. The boys at the private schools are
jgable Long and Winnie t 50c a box, 6 for $150, trial size ay*, compelled to undergo athletic train-

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price ing, just as they arc required to learn
by Prmt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Lathi, French cr n:story. Kvery boy

« Real Estait■■ 4
tHOT HELP ;

SuitSî-tablis'aed,, the health must de
teriorate.

He who forms this habit later in 
life, wLen he has grown up into the 
use of his intelligence, hits not the 
.excuse of ignorance* thoughtlessness 
or irresponsibility. He . knows his 
danger, and it is easily within fails 
power to'correct it."

j STOOPING SHOULDERS!

Samples lor bull Suitings and Overcoats have 
arrived. FUR SALEMY KIDHEYSV; •- >1 1

•T have a friend," said the O-ieer- 
iful Hygienist, "who is in the very 
best part oi his life, the fullness of 
his years, amd vs ho kfaowe consider
able about physical culture, having 
practiced it more or lees for a num
ber cf years. But he is allowing 

become slightly stBbp 
now, when it is

now
:

Prices from $ 16.00 to $ 35.00 HOUSE FOR SALE.
The desirable cottage, the property 

of the late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

Caps:-<

“Freil-a-tiies" Cured Mi We have a very nice line of Fall Caps
Prices 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25.

Ralncoats:-hmself to 
shouldered. Right Clements vale Now is the time to buy That Rain Coat, la1/ off 

all Raincoats from now until end of month.
$7.00 Raincoats Now $5,05,

,• Come in and see them.

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 80th, t.f.

only "slightly" is when I am going 
to make a fight to straighten him(

; -s.- Hartly
up. I shall nag him most dreadfully Willett has just gdxe to Waltham, 
and take photographs of him when1 hp m 
is at the greatest disadvantage. * young people mole him a pleasant 
Sometimes when you cannot impress surprise party on tht eve of his de 
people with the danger into wbiiti part are. 
they are running their health, you 
Can get them by touching up their 
vanity. That’s a common weakliest j

Vivmentsvaie, Oct
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

to spend the winter. The
Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 

containe large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. ■r 
Basement contains

TRUNKS, BAGS aid SUIT CASES:- town,

We have had a new 
and Suit Cases range in

line just arrived. Our Straw Bags

summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Prices from $1.50 to $2.25.
men who had 

s of education
opened by 
in ideals

Gilbert E. Hartt. Apply to

JOHN IRVIN, Agent!
Corner Granville and qUnn Stmts, Briegetown.

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limita of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

I sum-

con-
Orchard

~1 Fine sit-
1

FINE GROCERIESkeeps the skin
compelling as ft does better and 
deeper respiration than under ordta 
ary circumstances, besides keeping 
him in the open. But this is not 
correcting that slight bowing, of the "Misses
spine, which lets shoulders for- Totter attended the Bridget ».vu ex- 
ward, and when the ehoulders are bibition. ,
permitted to droop forwards there is w. J. Harrington who hi#j been
much less freedom for the lungs. I teaching a term of singing school, the WONDERS OF 

"When the shoulders begin to droeg gave a closing entertainment in 
it is the surest sign cl some perhaps Dukeshire Hall Saturday evening, 
slight weakness at some point of the assisted by Mrs. McFadden of Clem- 
spine. Be it remembered that a tatsport as soloist and Miss Blake- 
bridge is no stronger than its weak- ney Qf Ontario as reader, 
est point. This point may he the one 
to afford the beginning cl the break- 
to and from the nerve centers, con
ing of the health of ths system- So 
much depends upon the spine—in-; the laet ot tbe

r

ORCHARD FOR SALE.

“The Best is None too Good” 23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
applè-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G.

is medically examined. His physique 
id measured, and he is obliged to take 
prlÏFribed exercises^ whicli vyill round

SURGICAL RCSKC. f.“S@

and make him a sound, spirited speci- :
_ : men of manhood. At St. Andrew’s Col-

Sincc the days when Hheikespeare l*Y° a E>oy who neglects his gymna-
, . .__ . « t>.e sium classes is not allowed out ofdrew that seriocomic picture J ttf hou;,ds (>n Satur,lav n[ ter noon. He is

apothecary, surgical science has car- --gated.'’ So particular are the private 
j tainly made wonderful strides. Yon schools about physical training, that

. „ , Vnnw the barber's Dole is tainted they spend big sums in equipment.
When Lord Str.thc. na was called . . . Ridley College, St. Catharines, recent-

upon to drive the golden spite into wh,te _ and retl l^eause in lj-z: e jy erected a gymnasium which is larg- 
Canadian Pacific da>* l,«rl>er‘ was the only dentlBt i cr^ anj more up-to-date than the for 

tegrity of conveying all sensations, the foreman in charge oi t and the white streaks stoed ter the mer gymna-num at the. University ol-ti with ,h, ................- sm to „.t, | «.»" ^mt»*-.*** J-PfeSj "■WSKSTi'

reaching every part ai the nerve- ( the tie ^ t&ut the precious spike aDlV wh,le tbe C(1 ‘ ‘ Niat-ura fruit di trict on a large farm.
wired liody and when the integrity i -d eaBil te extracted and pre- the blood that flov s frtm human which sunplics moat of the provisions
of the spine is relaxed . under a glass case. As it was ^ms whenyau pall aching used at tod «.booh
any degree, some organ l® j early spring, with a thaw Sitting in Wlth an K.«trament .itUe more bandy Hclivi.ies tiie farm, the cricket or j
trespassed upon, and crowded into! un* the |oreman bored out quite a sub- than a pair of tengs. Sha-.espeare's, football fie’.Is, in the gymnasium or
unatural position. The displacemene 8tantial hole, and to make the cere- apothecary ___ , ,
of one organ means the displacement oI "driving the spike" appear dentist stood ^Ibr about all the sur-
oi others, end some abnormal, inter- reai| be carefully filled the doctet - * 8kltl thert- is .n the world. lectual pnxligies cf athletic gladiators,
nal condition is the result. So it ^j, aiU8h. When Lord Strattocona, It is a long course from that to They are trying to evolve boys of cliar-
behooves us, by all means to keep bending low before a distinguished the surgery practiced at Redding, acter who can hold their own physical-
the spine strong and supple in every gatberiHg raised the majlet and! Cal , nos long since when a f. -ear boy^nwitbThe stamp on Them*of Thé
jofnt. drove the huge nafl far into the tie, - aid oov feH from the rafters of a ^yhool from which they go forth into

a powerful squirt of melted snow m- barn twelve feet to the floor, etrik- the world.—Canadian Courier,
stantly darted back of him, covering ing on hie stomach and producing
his long beard a-nd immaculate copious hemordiage in the abdomen. Indian Burying Ground Found.

It clo hes in the n.ost unexp. ted and Th e would have presented a task lor bu7y^g^Sh^ atT
is necessary that he preserve the embarrassing fashion. But his lord-^j Shakespeare s apothecary and the jjngton, Ont. Already thirteen skele-
rinrit v nf hie brain throughout his ship did net forget to join ia tna, dentist of that day which would havti tons have been du: up by workmen at

», fe*M .«oU«„d *«. ,.r ,„«*,** H «. SSh. bon- M
in perfect mechanical condition, it is- that burst forth at hi. expense. realty a.- easy job lor the surgmnl th‘t tlle lndians were
necessary that the Wood, which re WtHE DKAf" 8C:enCe °f today U, 'Eh® above the average in size and very

► „ nf SCHOOL U OR int BKAV p«rt surgeons sin»ply laid the child powerfully built,
novates ev y P y. AT HA TFA. . abdomen or en Some of the residents who have liv-
should be kept in perfect healthful - ’ , th ‘ . ’ ed in the districts for the pa$t 75 or 80
condition that this purpose ac- The s:hool for the deaf at Halifax .too- herefr m e y c e t years have been questioned about the i
com dished there must be complete has re-opened after the summer holi- ternal organs, forfnd the hemorrhage skeletons. They did not remember
..xvêenation and this means perfect ! days and the principal, Mr. J. to proceed from the dtapgragm tlx un any Indians or did they ever hear

;»-,r .r. » «.» »- ... n« «. — sssssyMSkSstf
straight spine. In the lexicon oi by- addrersfs of parents who may have up the wound, replaced all t e or | 0ffSpTjng 0f pjoneprs who originally

the' deaf children. There are througtiwrt pans, including the stomach, as - they cleared the land in this section of the
thh Maritime Provinces mar.y chil- should be, then sewed up the nbdom- country. Should there have l>een any
d-en who are not deaf, but - hard m a,:d laid the boy away quite "«'ïï'ïlïS
of hearing that.they cannot take ad- comfortably to rest and recuperate. Qn
vantage of the institution in ordin-

tchools. Such children ciild had been taken from its place been there more than a century As
should attend the school at Halifax and had lain on a table for an hour a“ ^e bones are in the best of condi-

Strooach. Fine
young orchard of about 40<htrees, a- 
bout seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co, 

Halifax.

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.STRATHCONA’S SLUSH.

,« ! I

or FRED W. HARRIS,
Annapolis Royal.

FOR SALE.

LJ. E. LLO YD & SON That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, stable, 
orchard

modern 
shop and 

Also one 
Possea-

and garden.
hundred acres of woodland, 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

and the old fashioned the skating rink.

T. J. MARSHALL
Consequences and Correction.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Is Opening"My friend was a litterateur.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families.NEW FALL GOODS Small sum of 
money, buys It. For particulars ap
ply to .

:

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.Call and Get Prices

IMPORTANT NOTICE
giene we do not allow even 
slightest stc.op as long as It is cap
able of correction, 
indiscretion in this direction, if not 
corrected in time, is sure to lead to 
immeasurable evil.

... .
According to the postal law 

In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, ak i tne man who al 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to Sind 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons alt
er ths death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Ar.d the slight now

An Opportunity For a Reliable
Man in Bridgetown

This means that the skeletons haveEvery organ /in the abdomen of the
' iacy hearing

, , , , , tion and perfect it is supposed that
where tbelr speech will be improved They had all been replaced properly th<hie Indians were braves killed in.
and everything possible done to help and the hope of the child's recovery war and buried on the field by the
their hearing by promln :nt ear spec- at the time this is written is great, other redmen.

Modern surgical science can do 
greater things,than this. It c»n take 
the heart out of a human treset, cfor-

"One of the saddest things to me 
has been witnessing of the forma
tion of this tabit in growing boys 
and girls, unrebuked and uncorrected 
by the parents. I have seen this even 
in supposedly intelligent families. 
One victim was a young girl in

ialiscs. We have some Gilt Edged original prairie Townsites (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the intelligent investor, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in Bridge
town as soon we complete arrangements with a first-class man 
who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district thoroughly. 
The right man who will apply himself can make this a per
manent and very profitable position.

A One-Dollar Bill.*
This is the story of a one-dollar 

bill. Recently a clerk in a Torontq 
ate around it with its delicate in- cigar store took in a bill of that de* 

A Treatment That costs Nothing If gtruments, remove obstructions nomination and after the man who
■ otherwise administer had given it to him had leit he seem-

to the recuperation of its perfectly ; ^ak^uliar marking on ‘it. "lie 
healthful action, put it back in pi-ce took the note out of the cash register

and examined it carefully. The bill 
was covered with typewritten mes- 

On the front of it were these

FOR BU» HEADS
college, the daughter of a minister. 
He may uave thought it ‘the Lord's 
will that -the child 's spine eaould re
main weak adH grow into a bow, but

.It Fails- therefrom and
:

We want you to try three bottles 
he was mistaken. The Lord loves of RexalV‘98:* Hair Tonic on our 
straight healthy bodies; and he does j guarantee that the trial
not love the stupidity of parents twho wju' not cost you a penny if it does 
let the r children grow up with! bowed nQt gjVe you absolute satisfaction, 
pac- s and consequent lun; troible j^at»e 
The Lord loves a healthy, perfect

and the dnhject suffers no permanent
Applyinjury.

Unreflecting persons are given to
sneering at medical science, add no 

faculty
yuoqg men to practice medicine who 
are not thoroughly equipped for <ae 
Usk.. But that is a smaller matter 
weighed against the devotion of con 
scieotioue physicians who grudge no 
pains of learning bow to minister to

also be relied upon to promote a bcdiee and mind" di8ea8ed' We 19 
“ There is ro excuse for ithis defect ,iew growth of hair. no acience ln wbich a larRer nDm“M Are Preventing Cholera,

in the very young, when there ar6| Remember we are basing our etat- ot devoted men spend more years or Th<j q{ deaths from cholera
so many adequr^e mdsns to ov»r* menta upoo what haa already been Rlve more tho?oaKb 8tudy to tb® \m' infantum during the months of Jiine,
come it. Appropriate physical exer-' aCcomDliehed ty tbe use of Rexall Pavement of professional knowledge juiy and August coming from Fort«- » - «* of «». To«V^ «LT5Ü1 .=:•"«•= «•**”“' 01 S;“US 0 HTnïT ,û»‘o“ 2™. '
swimming, massage, braces, if neces-, r,ght to assume that whet it bas ‘•’' bjects coming Wider thslr <are ban j ab^'^> acci>nipliall in preventing 
sary, proper feeding, with an ade- daee (or thousands of others it will th9 medlcal Pro,eB81on" N ,r u tbere infant mortality. Fort William heads
quate supply of lime to the system, do for you In any event you cannot any other pro,9SBloa to whlcb the bu' thti province of Ontario in this re-
plenty of remping in the open, all loBe nnytlHng by giving it a trial on ma” ,“nU* °V * ' "^June, l!Hl..thew werf four deaths
of these conspire aeainst weakness of our uberal guarante?. Two sises SCc. ffratijude fer their an wearing atten- froni dread and one in

tions in sickness eld accidents. lôl2 în July 1910, 34 deaths were
reported, six in 1611, and two ia 1612. 
while in August, 1910, 29 was the total, 

j 12 for the same month in 1811 and 
! only three tor the past month.

awords: "Good luck to the man that 
happe ne to get this bill. I worked 
hard for it, but here’s to climbing up 
the hill of prosperity. May . I never 
meet a friend coming down. Keep it 
in circulation. I wish the possessor 
of this bill would drop me a line re
garding its travels, and oblige, Paddy 
Robertson, Milton, Ont."

On the other side of the hill were 
these words : “This bill is not a coun
terfeit although it looks the part."

1

H. W. McCurdyproof of our faith in this 
remedy, and it should indisputably ! 

body, and he gave us the Tntelll- demonstrate that wê know what we ' 
« gence to keep our own that way. It; are talking about when we say that 

is all right to pray, but while 
was praying, that minieterf jshould i baldness, 
have bed his girl in a gymnasium, ailments! and if 
under a capable instructor, getting can accomplish this result, it may 
her spine into shape.

admitdoubt the medical

502 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

« ifhe Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will retard
overcome scalp and hair

any human agency

The Monitor Wedding Stationery.
Money in Eceeomy

w ,«will suit the most fastidious^ of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

js
is

«*1

the spine. Sometimes it is not even and 1.09. Remember you can obtain 
weakness, tut a careless, slovenly ReXan Remedies in this community 1 
habit in , youngsters which starts only at our store—The Rexall Store, 
the trouble. But the trouble once ,es- Royal pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples, T

Minard’g Linin»Wt cures Dandruff.Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
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parfccrs Cove 36car "RiverXawrciicetown. zinnapolis Ropa.. HME3 BOX ALL. »Z

RaincoatsCanada Fraternal Society Man Lays 
Down the Reins of Office.Bear River,, .Oct. 15.— Mr Wallace: Annapolis R>ya!, October 15th.— At

Rice, met with a serious accident St Luàa’s Càurafl on Monday iturning,
on Thursday last while assisting a 1,1,1 iUst' It3v' II- lIow’ l‘lL' I^sctor’ iXS" 

, . _ . «Mel by the Rev. M, W.-.inw right,
man with a load of wood. In block- l;i„rringe twk place of

Mrs. NÎAry Vamivright to Mr. A. It. 
Wiswejl, of Halifax. The bride w.n

I.nwrencetown. Oct. 14.— Tiie marriage 
of Mias Blanche lialcom and Mr. Edward 
Ramsey will take place at the home of 
bride’s parents on Wednesday evening, 
October 16tli.

The ladies' of the Methodist sev !t*g 
circle will meet at the home of Mrs. Al
bert Balcdm on Friday at 2 o’clock, and 
the Baptist sewing circle will meet with 
Mrs. I. M. Brown at the same hour.

Miss Annie Freeman has taken charge 
of the school at Lake La Rose.

Rev. Mr. Armitage the new pastor 
preached to a large audience in the Meth
odist church on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Saunders of Halifax is the guest 
of Mrs. D. M. Balcom.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Messenger of 
Clarence were guests of Mr. aa<\ Mrs. 
Johnson last week.

The auditorium of the Baptist church 
is receiving si fresh coat of paint, also new 
carpets and chairs and the Methodist par
sonage is progressing rapidly towards 
completion. In the mean time. Rev. and 
Mrs. Armitage are guests of Mrs. Walter 
Palfrey.

Rev. Mr. Mellick spent Sunday in 
Wolfville where he gave an address in 
College Hall, Sunday. Rev. Dr. Manning 
took Mr. Mellick* services in Lawrence- 
town.

cer’s Cove, Oct. lit. Schooner 
Ethel May, Capt. R. O. Hudson, 
i.ias taken a load o! fish to Annapolis 
for parties In Delaps Cove.

Lloyd, CaJ>t. W. H.
to the North

\Y e make a Specialty of above and 
guarantee them in every way.Pri'bably no man in any Canadian 

fraternal organization has climbed up 
the ladder of office* to the very tup 
as quickly as Mr. James Boxall of 
Lindsay, who but a few years ago 
stepped down from the exalted posi
tion of Supreme President of the Bona 
of England Society, after having held 
it for several terms, to give way to 
what he termed "younger blooti.” Mr. 
Boxall. who is at the present time 
one of the busiest and most promi
nent-business men of Lindsay, Ont., 
at one time was an active member of i 
Lodge Ruby, in Toronto. Twenty-five/ 
years ago he was a full private in the/ 
rank and file of the famous order. Hel 
joined the rank» at Port Perry and 
was krown throughout "the country
side ae a young man of never-failing 
energy, and lie is still a dynamo for, 
business in the shire town of Victoria 
County. Mr. Boxall, besides being a 
Sunday school superintendent in the 
Methodist Church for many years, is 
a member of the Beard of Waterworks 
Commissioners, ex-president of the 
Lindsay Board of Trade, and at the 
present time one of the five members 
of the Industrial Commission of Lind
say. He is also a keen and ardent 
politician, and during campagins can 
always be found in the thickest of the 
fray. At political gatherings he can 
champion the Conservative cause with 
the best of platform speakers, while 
hie ready wit always serves him well.
A story told of how Mr. Boxall sil
enced a heckler at Oak wood not long 
ago i« characteristic of that gentle
man’s quick wit. One farmer was con
tinually interrupting Mr .Boxall in 
his speech, when the latter stated that 
he would tell a story for the benefit of 
the farmer in question. “Not so very 
long ago," started the speaker, “when 
fodder was scarce and dear, a farmer 
conceived the idea of 
by "mixing
be put al
little

| sawdust and no bran, the bens thriv- 
.. , , ; ing -wonderfully well on the new food.
Mrs. McMillan is visiting her sisters ; By-end-bye he wished to hatch a batch

of chickens, end put mother hen çn 
( the eggs. The result was that a fine 
. brood was hatched, thirteen m all, 

and on examination it was found that 
12 of the chicks had wooden legs, 
while one was a woodpecker.” At this 

6 pomt Mr. BqiaU- Stopped, and the 
farmer again “butted in” with the sar
castic remark, “Well, where does the

Stanfield’s»Schooner
Anderson has gone 
Shore for fishing bait.

Mr. Stuart Robinson, returned to

Ing tin- hlml wheel he had the inis' 
tortur.i to strike hie eye against a 
sharp stick which entirely destroy id given away by Judge Savary. The Wed

ding March was played jfby Mrs. How, 
the organist A number of friends were 

Mr. Conrad Daniel spent a lew day* present. After the service a collation

Underwear
Can be obtained in every grad0 

This underwear is the most perfect 
ever made.

the sight.Lynn, to-day afterx^pendlng his va- i 
cation with hie mother Mrs. Mary

a
<«<«»•*

W><iW«Rice.
Mrs. Edward Sproule of Litchfield, 

visited her mother, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Hudson this week.

was servedU the residence of Rev. M. 
Wainwright brother-in-law of the bride, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Wiswell left on

with his parents. Rev. A. and Mrs.
Daniel.

Mrs, I. Wesley Milbury, returned 
home on Saturday last, after sp. n 
ing a year in different parts of *re prominent in^social circles in ^Halifax,

where they will reside.

» Hats, Caps,
Toqùes, etcthe express for St. John andjother we- - 

i cm cities The^Jbride land groom rueLongmire and Mrs.Mrs. Harry 
‘ JndsoB I<#ngraire 0f Hillsburn were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner on 00t. 8th.

The assessors Mr. Sydler McKen
zie and Mr. Jacob Cain k, made their 

through the place this

V large assortment is hand and 
prices to suit all.

I
u. ?; .

i
Miss Lizzie Moore has had exten- Dr. nnd.Yfr*. P.rvck ntnl the Misses 

8iv, repairs made on her bouse. ■ n,wk are guests »t the Hillsdale
Miss Annie Omite is spending Leri uul,u“l llnnt?Bt

va< t-ticr with friends in Lu,e»Wg. j *‘rv.cv» of »i. t-uKe » were erttbraivti
: oti Simdtiy last.

M-. William Morgan returned from * , ,, ,
Bostn on Wednesday last a'tar a Rev. H. iluw^lms Uvea made Lund
three weeks vacation in that city. Dt‘uu vl

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothingannual visit 

week.
• Owing
scarcity of bait the fishermen have 
done very little fishing of late. ’
Miss Gladys Longmire of Hilleburn, 
visit'd friends here last. week.

;

to windy weather and And Furnishings
A most complete stbek of a varied 

nit ture, suitable for young and old.The new rectory un the ground* of 
ai Luke’s Church i* pvogre*«utg-r«p-

The home of Mr. mu! Mr*. Arthur
Fo-1, Bear River was the scene of aq 
interesting event on Saturday morn- j lll|T sud i* >» éom:ùo«iiov.s and dig- 
i ig, October 12, ^hen their OBi, j allied style of architecture, 
daughter. Miss Helen, was unite! in 
marriage to Mr. Frank A. Burrjge, hero thlsytur, one by Mr. i>. Harris 
merchant tailor of this pince. At 10 and the other on the Hillsdale 
o’clock, the bride entered the room grounds have a very pleasing »p- 
wlthther father, to the strains of the l'i-arnncc. 
wedding march rendered by Miss 
Marguerite Delap. Hue ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. Daniel, assist- trval with her sim. 
ed by Elder T. G. Rugglee. The bride
looked charming in a gown of cream on n vacation trip to Boston, 
silk voile over silk, carrying the con-

B'banç. J. HARRY HICKSTlie two new bungalows erected

Albany, Oct. 7.— Mr. Clayton 
/wicker and brother Kenneth cap 
tured a moose; on Sept. £5th.

Mrs. Ralph A. Smith of Malden, 
Mass, ip visiting her relatives in 
this place.

Mrg. Enoch Neary* of Greenwich Is 
the guest of Der sister and brother.

Mrs. Louisa Andrews of Berwick, 
ap«tat the last week in Sept, with 
hat brother, Deacon Phineaa Whitman 
and wife, also Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Whitman. -

Miss Mary Oakes has returned 
from Halifax.

Mrs.
Oakes) returned to 
on Sept. 28.

Mr. Harnish has completed his 
lumber business in Albany.

Rev. Mr. Armitage, (Methodist) 
preached his first sermon in Albany 
on Thursday last.

UP-TO-DATE FURNISHER
❖

Tbampton
Airs. Hiillburtun returned on Sat

urday from a month’s visit In Mon-IIampton. October 14tli.—Another of 
our neighbors passed away on Sunday, 
October <>th, Mr. Isaiah Brown, at the 
advanced age of 77 years, leaving a wife 
at home ami two sons in Boston, to 
mourn the loss of a kind and. affectionate 
husband and father.

.VIr. au<l Mr. Edgar McCormick nre
feeding his hem 

sawdust in the bran. Soon 
ittle more sawdust in and a 

less bran and by-and-bye all STOVES !Miss Edith McMillan, after spend- 
veotionri bouquet. The house decora- u,g the summer nt liuive ha* return- 
tiona consisted of autumn leaves and ctj to York. 
cut* flowers. The happy couple were 
conveyed by carriage to Digbyi 
where they took the train for Yar-

Mr. ami Mrs. Jerry Hawkins welcomed 
a son on September 5th—Merle Clifford.

Tiie Misses Sadie ami Nellie Scribner, 
of SL John, X.B., ana visiting their 
friend Miss Effie Titus.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cousins, of 
Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Cousin’s 
mother, Mrs. Julia Gaskill.

We are pleased to welcome Mr. Nor
man Milbury ami family, who has bought 

! the Fisher property ami lias moved there 
recently.

i In Bridgetown.

Imouth, On tneir1 return they will re
side In Bear River. The bride who is 
a valued member of the Methodist 

op* was oresented by the choir 
wièb twenty dollars in gold.

NO REASON; FOR DOUBT. We have a large variety of stoves on hand. Now is 
the time to buy.

(nee Miss Hilda 
New Hampshire

Harris,

A Statement of Facts Bacccd by 
Strong Ruarantee.

ch
QUEEN HEATERS $3.00 UP.

Wc guarantee complete relief to all woodpecker fit into, your story?"’ 
; sufferers from constipation. In every / “Well," continued Mr. Boxail, “I did 

case where we fail we will supply,the! bu?”*!?*»thît'tiivom

^ medicine free. in thie intellicent audience will read-
Mrs. F re cm m of Kempt, Otieens Co. Rexall Orderlies are a gmtle, Uy understand my story, and will al- 

N. S is viriting at the home of !.. W. effective, dependable and safe towel’ 80 readily understand where the wood-
! pecker is in this audience." Needless 

j to say, the story had the effect of 
turning the laugh on the farmer, and 

j in a quiet,easy way. They do not silencing him for the rest of the even
ing- 1

<• OAK HEATERS.
Clarence

SILVER MOON for Hard Coal.
Word has come from Young’s Cove

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT. Also Coal Hod» and Stove Boards. Prices are righ 
Call and see our stock.

thatan elderly woman, the widow Hogan,
Bear Island, Aug. 26, 19 3 committed suicide by. drowning on Frida ^Blliott H

morning last Funeral to-day (Monday.) Mr. and Mrs, Orin Bells, welcomed a | ihey re-establish nature s functions
i laughter on the 28th.

Mrs. Joshua Ray one of the mvn.be.s cauF<> inconvenience, gripihg or
of the W. M. Aid Society, was recently nausea. They are so pleasant to take 
made a life member. ! and work so easily that they may, be . ” * ‘

R. K. Leonard dug a potato the other! any time. They ^ The’ Toronto Telegram' 'hSTt
day that tipped the beam at 2 1-2 lbs ! thoroughly tone up the whole system way of assisting needy causes that be-

to healthy activity. speaks a sympathetic. interest in the
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable problems of his fellowmen. 8ome-

' and ideal for the use of children, oli' ^an)^™a,W/entin!eBtVreicll€a
, , .. . . „ ’ down to places and people who may

folks ;wid delicate persons. We can- never h^ve an opportumtiy to praise
not too highly recommend them to his benefactions in the open court.
.-.il sHfferers from any form of con- In one oI these acts «bout three years

ago an-office boy figured as the prin- 
_ ci pal. He was then m the employ of
i wo sizes, 10c. and 2dc. Remember Mr. Robertson’s newspaper, and on 

The marriage of Edward A. Ramsey to j you can obtain Rexall Remedies in the day following the failure of the 
Miss Blanche lialcom of Iaiwrencetown, i this community Only at our store- 
takes place this evening [Wednesday. ] ■

regulator, strengthener and tonic

M nard’s Liniment Co. Limited.
-> OUR MOTTO (Smli Profils and Qnick Retnrns”Bear Sirs,— Your traveller is here 

to-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MINARD’S LIN- 
MBNT. We Rod it the best Liniment 
on the market making no exception 

been in business 13 years

iPort Xornc
Port Lome, Oct. 14.—Rev. R. R. 

KSnley was calling on friends hern 
last week.

We herve
and bave handled all kinds, but have 
dropped1 them all but yours; that 
sells itself; the others have to b<i 
pushed to get rid of.

Who next?
Mr. William ^Wishart who has been! >ir. and Mrs. C. X. iatk-’-on have re

visiting friends here has returned to taraed from tlicir holiday trip.
Fall River.

Hr. and Mr*. Eoriiner Sabemi have
gone to Portland. Maine., where 
they expect to remain the winter.

Miss Ellen ! Fort lie > of Bampt.- n 
visited friends here recently.

Capt. 8. McMniHlev mm .nr. Yonnsr
Anthony, made a business trip to 8t.

Crowe» Elliott & Co., Ltd.W. A. HAGERMAN.
The Central Fruit Co. have had a lele- 

1 hone placed in their warehouse.
Ralph Sterratt and his frieiuls relurned 

to U.eir heme in Lynn on Saturilay.

«

Eorbroofe
Stores at BRIDGETOWN, MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLISeti nation and its attendant evils

' .Tsrbreok, Get. 14.— Mr. A. Bark-
huwse and Arthur Pooley arrived Farmers’ Bank remarked to the city 

editor that his grudge against the 
bank wee np light cine, for his pass
book had contained savings of twen
ty-five dollars intended for his night 
school expenses. Next daV Mr. Rob
ertson, who had heard of the incident 
indirectly, .walked through the city 
room and spied the dolorous lad seat
ed on a bench.

"So you’re a bank victim, eh?’’ erb- 
I served the proprietor, kindly. "What 

wrecked ths building/ this morning, did they take from your’’ -
Damage is estimated at 110,000.

Mie Rexall Store. Royal Pharmacy,borne last week.
J. B. Barteaux, Truro is visiting [ John last week. Mrs. A. I- Bishop, leaves on Tuesday W. A. Warren, 

en route for Moncton, X. B. ns a delegate 
to the X. 1$. Converiton.

<•friends here. 
Mr. and

| Mr. Charles Lewie who has been 
Mrs. Woodward, Bridge- working in Boston during the sum- 

town spent, the week end with their mer returned home last Wednesday, 
daughter Mrs. W. J. Spurr.

BRICK PLANT EXPLOSION.

Sydney Basic Slag^Miss Hattie Foster who has spent li e 
at her home, left for Boston,

Medicine Hat, Alb., 7.—An explo- 
s on of dynamite in the brick plant 
of the Red Cliff Clay Clay products 

destroyed the press and

v summer 
Mass., oil Friday.Mr. Percy Strong, who for some 

time past has been on the Halifax Archdeacon T. B. Rengh, wife ard 
staff of F. B. McCurdy & Co., has daughter, of P. R. !.. arriveil on Wednes- 
been transferred to the firm ’s Mont. ' day at the home of Deacon Messenger on

Mis* Blanche Ramey *i»ent Sunday
wit* her parents in Harmony.

Mrs. McAleny and Mrs. Ardribald,
spent Thursday i t Middleton, guests
erf Mrs. C. B. PhiDuey.

1 and Compiete Fertilizerscompany

*’’Everything — $25," oonfessed the 
lad, timidly.
. “And you still want to attend night 
school?"

"You bet I do.”
The boss drew forth five five-dollar 

bills and pressed them into the little 
chap’s hand.

"Now, for goodness sake,” he said, 
"be careful how you select your bank
er."—Toronto Star Weekly.

j For SEASON 1912-13 |Ij their annual trip.real branch. ->

The Ladies of Bridgetown 
May Now have Beautiful 
Hair—All First-class Drug, 
gists Sell SALVIA and 
Guarantee it to Grow Hair 
or Refund Your Money.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO.’Y, Limited, SYDNEY, will 
in future sell their good.-; through Agents who will be duly 
appointed for every district in Nova Scotia. Responsible 
dealers desiring Agencies ere requested to communicate 
at once with the Company’s

TRAVELLING SALESMAN FOR NOVA SCOTIA 
MR. R. A. BECKWITH.

AVilLyou Be one of ilie 108
farmers who will receive 
ib> our Prize Contest checks ?

i

6
m
m !$5lS63&l le There a Coal Famine?

AMHERST, N. SYour druggist is backed up by tbe : »A rather remarkable condition ex- 
mehufacturers cf SALVIA, the great ists just now in Montreal. Recently

! the coal dealers in the metropolis 
, made the calm announcement that 
they had in stock fifty tons of stove 
coal, while ordinarily at this time of 
the year 250,000 tons are on hand. 
With chiliy nights coming due. such a 
statement might well cause a mild 

of, sensation. Of course there is an ex-

Hair Grower. It. is guaranteed toy grow hair.
SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 

days. v
The roots of the hair are so nour

ished and fed that a new crop 
hair springs up, to the amazemen* planation. The trouble is tiie labor 
f nd delight of the user. The hair

HERE will be twelve cash prizes in 
each of the nine provinces (108 in all) 
in the 1912 Prize Contest for Canadian 

Farmers. The 1911 Contest was so successful in awak
ening interest in the use of Concrete on the farm, that a 
second contest, in which three times as many prizes are 
offered, was decided upon for this year. t)

The Contest this year i» divided into three classes, ‘ A,” 
“B” and “C,” r.tid-there will be four prixes in each class. ( First 
prize, $50; Second prize, $25;Third prize,SIS; Fourth prize, $10.)

Tlius there are three $50 Prizes, three $25 Prizes, three $15 
prizes, aid thlee $10 Prizes, for each province.

DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES
— *’T In Ecch Class there wi’l be First, Second, Third aid Fourth Prizes 

« ($50, $25, $15, and $10) for Each Province.
1 CLAS.1 "A**- Prlzr, le be iwaide.l to fhe four former, in each prorince who eae

*'Canada’* Cemrnt on tlicir farm* iu tie year 1912.
CLASS ' B”—Frizes to be awarded to tbe f<mr farmers in eneb province wbeseed photo

graphs of rfce best concrete work done with “Canada11 Cement on tbeir 
farms in 1912.

CLASS “C11— Priâtes lobe awarded to tbe four farmers in each province who send in 
tbe best deser ptwn. telling bow any piece of concrete work was done with 
"Canada11 Cement. (Entries for this prize must be accompanied^* photo
graphs cf the work. )

Don’t think that you must use a large quantity of cement in order to 
win a prize. The quantity of cement used does not count in Classes ‘‘B” 
and “C.” Many of last year’s prize winners used very little cement. 

When you enter the Contest, you have a chanee to win a cash 
J prize of $50 as well ns the certainty' that you will add a permanent 
i improvement to your farm. If you haven’t a copy, be sure and ask for
l our book, “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.’* It will not 

only suggest many improvements that you can use in entering the Contest, 
but will tell you all about the use of concrete on the farm.

s Ti
'(B v'k s *£ :X. E MILLINERY OPENING IjB unrest. Recently there was » gigantic 

. coal strike in Great Britain. Coal in
tended for the Canadian market was

4-

In made soft and fluffy. Like all Ameri
can preparations SALVIA la daintily i ehipped across the Atlantic to 

, perfumed. It la hard to find an act- out the English situation. Then
ress who does not see SALVIA con- ?owef ^ Pennsylvania strike, throw- 

i .. „ mg dealers m the Dominion away be-
tinually. hind in their orders. With a big de-

i Ladies of society and influence use mand for coal, and no ready supply, 
no other. naturally prices have aviated. This is

SALVIA is a non-sticky prepare j a .Wh.« compHcatim in the matter
, which may be responaible for furrows

ation, and is the ladies favorite. A in the brow of Mr. Consumer this 
large generous bottle. 50c. j fall.

>’i 1 ’ :! fihelp
fof- $Miss CHUTE’S -r/’

*
Millinery Store at BRIDGETOWN will have its | 

Fall Opening on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER THE | 
SECOND, and following days. %

a%

.

COUPON I
| At LAWRENCETOWN, Friday and Saturday, Sep % 

tember 27th and 28th. 4-

i
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY

LIMITED
Herald Building, Montreal

Please send me full particulars of 
the 1912 Farmers’ Prize Contest, and 
a free copy of your book 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete."

' In Montreal, loose stove coal is 
$7.75 a ton, and all tiie time going up; 
loose egg is the same; end chestnut 

j London, Ont., Oct. 7.7-Seven hun-. twenty-five cents more, 
dred farmers of the township of Yar
mouth Out. have petitioned the hydro

-V
WANT THE HYDRO POWER.

II

«Hi
jaaF' Ail are cordially invited. $ "i

.1Oil-Propelled Vessel.
With n full cargo of port and sher- 

, ry wine the new oil-propelled veesel, 
i power. Fordoninn. at present in course of

The petition is the largest that has completion in the Old Country will 
i yet been received by the commision arrive shortly in Toronto harbor. The , 

and is an indication of the way in new ship, which is fwoperty of 
which the farmers are taking hold the Merchants Mutual Line, will, it is 1 
of the opportunity td avail hiem- expected, be somethin? of a revelation 
e lvee of cheap power. m the marine line to lake vessel men.

, The demonstration outfit being sent ,, Driven by an 1,100 h.p. oil engine 
through the country by the hydro-; 1^.18 ea.culated that she will be cap- 
elîctr.c commits, on was la operation! ab.eoi attaining a speed of upwards 

! near St. Thomas today. Hon. Adam ; *f » "iiks an hour whereas the only 
! Beck was a visitor at the scene of other oil vessel on the lakes, the Toil

er, can only make some six miles per 
hour. The now vessel is full canal 
sire. 233 feet, with a beam ol 14 Iseti

5

“What the : electric commission for Niagara

I
IName e Jurt vrtic y our iianv and*ü<lrrss on the attached coupon, or use a 

poaul .‘trd, r&rt w- will send full particulars of thr Prize Contest 
aadaci.pyur “VvLatthe Farmer Can Do With Coucrctc11 tv you 
aLsolutcly tree. It, PAYS to Advertisei

tAddress Address Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company
501 Herald Bldg.

poaruuroAfiI
«

I
I Montreal in the Monitor-SentinelI
1

operation during the afternoon, mo 
tertug down trom London with a par 
ty of friends. _vi-'-

ty
» 4 *s
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